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28th 'Lights' to Open
With Students' Night

Plans Started
.On New Units
~ Of Construction
The MSC Board of Regents have authorized the hiring of
architects and preliminary plan· •
rung to continue with Murray
State's building boom.
Included in the plans will be:
- a coeds' dormitory, men's dormitory, Winslow Cafetreia renovation, Education Building ad·
dition, 48 married-student apart·
ments, new admirUstratlon build·
ing, and biological substation.
Preliminary plans are now
being drao,m up for a new 320bed women's dormitory to be
located north oC Winslow Cafe·
teria. The dorm will be designed
as Elizabeth's ''twin."
The new 400-bed men's dormitory will also be buwt on the hill,
but the exact location has not
)·et been determined. "A pos·
' LIGHTS' LIFe • , .• • starrl~ In the 28th production of " Campus
sible location would be between
Lights" are Sandi Stinson, senior , E vansville, Ind., and Keitt.
Springer Hall and the new girl's
Strauss, freshman, Downers Grove, Ill. Tom, played by St ra u11,
dormitory," Dr. Ray Mofield,
Ia a teenage hoodlum who ends up on top of s how business. M iu
exe<'utive assistant to the p~s·
Stinson plays the pert of a ai n9ing gypsy girl.
ident, said.
Construction of these two
dorms will be financed by ferl·
cral loans, to be repaid from
r entals.
To take care of eating facili·
ties in the Complex, "we are
planning to award contracts for
Ann C~ry. freshman, Dover,
First runner-up in the contest,
the modification of Winslow cafeTenn., will represent Murray
sponsored Sunday night by the
teria," Dr. Mofield said. After
State College in the "Mountain
Student Council, was Pat Rankin,
the renovation, there will be four
Laurel Queen·• contest in May.
juruor.
Daytona Beach, Fla.
serving lines.
Sandi Stinson, seruor, Evnsville,
Preliminary plans are also
Ind .• was serond runner-up.
being rushed to completion on
The contestants were judged
the addition of three new stories
on beauty. poise, and personalto the Education Building. The
ity. In the event that Miss Cher·
new addition ·will be utilized for
ry cannot participate in the
general classrooms and faculty
''Mountain Laurel" oontest, Miss
offices. A speech correction and
Rankin will represent MSC.
hearing center may be installed
Miss Cherry, who is 19, is a
In part of the building, Dr. Mophysical education and English
field added.
major. She plans to teach in
The new addition will be financsecondary schools. Miss Cherry
ed by the sale of education bonds.
was "Miss Stewart County," a
retired by regul3r college funds.
homecoming attendant in high
It wfll bring the structure of
school, and head majorette. She
the building up to six stories,
was sponsored by Ordway Hall.
the maximum for which the
All '':!\fountain Laurel" reprefoundation was built.
sentatives will g~ Pinesvllle
Also approved are plans for
in May for the fina l judging
the contruction of 48 marriedThey wlll spend four days there
housing units to be located in
meeting other contestants and
Orchard Heights. Construction on
the judges.
Ann Cherry
(Continued on Pa ~ 4)
F.ifty-eight girls were in competition to represent Murray
State.
Those from the senior class
were:
Donna Alderdice, Marion;
Maxine Bennett. Murray; Henriette Davis. Grayville. Ill.: Joy
Fentress. Hopkinsville: Carol
Ann King, Brandenburg: Beverly
or will be enrolled at the beginAdditional funds totaling $54,·
Nelson, Benton.
ning of the succeeding regular
000 have been approved for the
Brenda Smith, Murray; Mary
academic year, and if he is enN$onal Defense LoaM this se·
Tayklr, Louisville; Judy 'fh9mas,
rolled in a full-time course of
mester, according to an anMurray; Paula Treadwell. Spostudy during the summer sesnouncement by Dean J . Matt
kane. Wash. ~ Ann Vincenti Bresion.
Sparkman. director of the loan
men.
program.
Freshmen have a minimum
Jooior candidates were: .,
over-all standing or 2.0 first-seStudents who are already on
Karen Bryant, Herrin.; lll. :
mester sophomores must have
·•,e loan program and need exBeverly Fleming, New York
2.35,
and
other
upperclassmen
a money for the spring semes(Continued on Page 9)
must have 2.5.
.. should contact Deoo Spark·
n. Students who did not re·
•e loans due to insufficient
s may now be eligible. Dean
··kman said.
pplications for thrn:P applying
loans for the summer term
are due in Dean Sparkman's of.
fictl by March 1. Fall-semester
loan applications must be turned
in by May t.
Approximately 450 students are
)n the loan program this semest·
r ...This is a decrease of about
20 under last semester.
To be eligible to apply for a
loan a full-time student must be
in need of the funds in order to
attend college.
A summer-school student is
eligible only if he hlls been enDr. Ray Mofield
Dr. J•mes M•tth•i
rolled full-time in the preceding.

.Freshman Coed Chosen
'Laurel' Representative

More Funds Approved;
Spring Loans Available

f

l _

EWS

The 28th annua l production of "Campus Lig hts" · will
open a three-night run tomorrow night at 8:15 in the
Auditorium.
A special students' night will be he ld tomorrow night.
The annua l musica l-come d y production is presented by
Phi Mu Alpha, men's music fraternity, a nd Sigma Alpha
Iota, women's music fraternity.

Comedy Tryouts
Set for 7 Tonight
Tryouts for the comedy, ' 'The
Alpern Papers," will be held tonight at 7 in the Sock and Bulk·
In Room In the F ine Arts Build·
lng.

t'arts are open for four women
and two men. Aftyone Ia eligible
to tryout, according to Mr. Rob·
ert Johnson,
director of the
dra ma division.
Scripts of the fNII1s ar. on ,....
serve in the Library.

Spring Enrollment
Largest in History
A total of 4,649 students, the
largest in the history of Murray
State College !or a spring semester. are enrolled in classes,
according to Y.r. Wilson Gantt,
dean of admissions.
This is an increase of 811 over
the enrollment or last year's
spring term of 3,838.
The enrollment was a decrease
of 205 over the all-time high of
4.853 for the fall semester. "This
is quite normal because of the
170 graduates and the regular
drop-out figure for a semester,"
said Mr. Gantt.

This year's theme revolves
around a teenage boy who ~
gins as a hoodlum and ends up
on IDp in show business. The boy,

Tom, will be played by Keith
Strauss, freshman, Downers
Grove, ill. Sandi Stinson. senior,
Evansville, Ind .. wilt play the
part or the gypsy girl.
Mayor Pennypacker, the oar·
rator, will be portrayed by John
Ballance, senior, Kinmundy, ID.
The dJrector and host at South·
em Scene \rill be played by Gery
Bell, sophomore, Paducah. Host·
ess will be Jane Bledsoe, sopho.
more, Dyersburg, Tenn.
Terri Nunrielle, junior, May·
field, will play the role of the
gypsy mother. The part of the
secretary will be portrayed by
Bin Runyan, sophomore, Marion.
Lee Somers. sophOmore, Paducah, will be the pilgrim.
Juruor will be portrayed by
Ted Williams, junior, Ne\\:port.
Don Whitis, junior. Mayfield, will
play Officer Krupke and Jim
Vernon, seruor , Louisville, wilL
be the master of ceremonies at
the party.
"The production has every·
thing essential for a success drama, romance, comedy. aight
"pop' nwsic. jazz singjl}g and
(Continued on P... 10)

Dr. Woods Announces
Two New Departments
Two new departments - a department of communications and
a department of history - have
been established at MSC, ac·
cording to President Ralph H.
Woods.
The new departments· ·will become effective March 1.
The communications department will consist of the divisions
of journalism, speech, and radJo
and television, all of which had
previously been in the department of English.
History bad previously been a
part o£ the social sciences de·
partment. The social sciences department will now consist of the
divisions or economics, political
science, geography, and soci·
ology.
Dr. Ray Mofield, assistant to
the president, will be chairman
of the communications depart·
ment. Dr. Frank Steely, history

division, will head the new history department: and Dr. James
. Matthai. social science depart·
ment, will assume new duties as
head or that department.
Dr. C. S. Lowry, previous head
of the social science depart.
ment. requested to be relieved
of his duties as chairman of the
department. He will remain on
the faculty as professor of
economics until his retirement.
''The department of communi·
cations is being sel up to facillt·
ate the development of new cur·
ricula in this fast-growing field,
to provide better instruction in
the effective use of such communications media as public
speaking, newspapers, magazines, radio, and television, and
to provide service work in the
field for other educational units
requiring It," Dr. Mofield said.
Dr. Mofield joined the Murray
staff last summer as executive
assistant to President Woods and
professor of economics. He holds
a BA from Murray, MA from
Northwestern University, and
PhD from Southern lllinoil! Uni·
versity
•
He taught for five years at
Southern Illinois and directed
news and sports £or the soutliern
radio and televi~ion stations, He
has also had extensive experience
in broadcasting and in 1957 was
the winner of a CBS Foundation
Fellowship given for superior
news reporting.
"Murray State College wants
to be ready to move more completely into radio and television
when the Kentucky Educatic•n
Television Authority construct&

Dr. Frank Steely

(Continued on P ... 2)
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Bob Harry Named Head
Of Brigade for Spring
Bob Harry, smior, Murrny, has
been named cornrnmtding officer
o! the UOTC Brigudc. according
to an announcement by Col.
Lance Booth, head or the military
science department.
Bob Whitton, sertior, OwensbOro, is the executive officer, and
Howard Troutman, :;cnlor, Paducah, S·l.

ray: Edward Erkman, senior,
Carmi, Ill.: and Charles Powell,
seniot', Hopkinsville.
Second-battalion ofHcers are:
BiU Murphy, senior, Lafayette,
Ind., exctuUve officer. John
Reagan, senior, McLeaRsbol-o,
Ill., S-1 : Uob Melaik, senior,
Eurekn, Ill., S-2.

Other brigode officers are:
Bill Boyle, senior, Owensboro,
S-2; Bill Ayer, senior·, l.\1adison·
ville, S-3; Richard Settimo,
senior, Brooklyn, N. Y., S-4.
Bob McGaughey, senior. Hop.

ttme, N, J., S·3: Roger Blackburn, senior, Clay, S-4: and
Alfred Rickman, junior, Paducah. sergeant major,
Company comm.1nders: Kelley
~:Jennett, senior, Mur·ray: Frank
Emmons, senior. Neptune. N. J .;
and Jim Glass, senior, Bellwood,

• k.iilsvillc. public information of' ficer : Gene Murwy, sophomore,

Eddyville, assistMt PIO; Thomas
Mills, freshman. Ouk Ridge,
Tenn., assistant PIO: and John
Hodge, junior. Louisville, set··
geanl major.
· Woody Herndon, senior, Mur·ray, will be commanding offker
of the first battoliun: and Ted
Duck. senior. Hano\'er. Penn ..
second battalion and Pershing
Rifles Company.
The Ranger Company will be
commanded by Carlos Cole.
· senior, Sturgis. Andrew Hutch·
ins. senior, Oak Ridge, Tenn..
. will head the ROTC Band.
OthE'r officers In the first battalion are:
John Bryant m, :;enior, Murray. executive officer; Eddy
Hunt, senror, Paducah, S-1; Russell Johuson, senio~. Murray, S-2.
John Frencn, !;enior, Pads,
Tenn., S-3: Kenton Carver,
senior·, Bardwell. S-4: and Larry
Stewart, junior, Beaver Dam,
5ergeant major.
Company conunonders: DOn
Cunningham, senior, Hopkinsville: Bob Cundiff, senior, Mur-

Governor's Aide
To Speak at Dinner
For. Young Demos
Mr. Don MiUs, press secretary
to Gov. Edward T. Breathitt, will
speak at a dinner meeting of the
Young Democrats Club tonight at
6:30 at the Triangle Restaurant.
Also on the program will be
the announcement of awards to
"Mr. and Miss Democrat or
Mur·ray State College," and to
the "Senior Democrat" of the
community.
Mr. Mills. a native of Clinton,
was publicity dit·cctor· for the
campaign of Gov. Breathitt and
became his press secretary fol lowing the election .
Mr. Mills was also a key member or 1\lr, Wilson Wyatt's race
against Sen. Thru:.ton B. Morton
in 1!!61.
After graduating from Central
High School in Clinton and the

University of Kentucky, Mr.
l\fills :;tudied at F.dinhurgh in
Scotland on a Rotary Club Fcllowl'hip.
The local club preSident is
Mike Cherry, senior, Princeton.
Rickie Kielh, freshman, Louis·
ville and Peggy W1•eks. sopho·
·more, Princ·eton, are serving as
co-chaimten for the meeting.

Rumi" Newcomer, senior, Ncp-

Ill.
Jamc:. Moynahan, Junior, Wickliffe, will be executive officer or
tho Ranger Colnpany.

Alumni Assueiatian
Elects.Newr liar4r
:Brown President
the executive
board of the Alumni Association
have betm elected fo•· this year,
according to Mr. M. 0. Wrather,
secretary or lhe association.
Mr. Joe 0. Brown, principal
of Owensboro ffigh School. has
been elected president. Mr. Carman M. Graham, teacher at
Heath High school. will serve as
vice-pi'('Sidenl.
Mr. M. 0. Wrather, director of
public relations, will serve as
sccrctary-treasurcl'. Mrs. Dorothy Holland, Miss Martha Guier, and Mrs. Janet Gallimore,
all secretaries in the Public Relations Office will be Mr. Wrather's assist.ants.
A meeting of the executive
board will be held Feb. '1:1 at S
p.m. in the SUB. The board will
discuss scholarship programs
for the coming year and make
plans for· the "Distinguished Professo1·" award.
Officers

Cor

Two New Departments ...
( Cont1nued From Page 1)
our TV ::."tauon, probably in

1966," Dr, Mofield stated .
The college has made plans Cor
the studio building and application has been made with the Federal Communications Commission in Washington for the TV
channel.
"The station will operate on
channel 33 (584-590 me), Dr. Mo·
field !'aid. The tower v.ill be 610
feet tall and will be located on
the nor'th side of the campus.
11te range would be about 50
milf>.s, he added.
"Nut only will this facility en·
· able the college to offer television
Bob Harry
courses for the public schools;
but it will afford Murray students the opportunity to take pro·
Marine Recruiters
Ces!>ional training to become an·
Training March 1-5 nouncers, newscasters, directors,
Pl'oducers, and control • room
A US Mar ine officer-selection
operators for radio and television
team will be in the SUB lobby ' stations," he added.
March 1·5 to interview students
It will serve as a laboratory for
interested in obtaining a commisclasses.
sion in the US Marine Corps after
they are graduated.
Dr. Steely has been a member
of the hist(lry faculty since 1956.
The selection team is interest.
He holds a BA from the Univercd in male collegiates with high
sity of South Carolina, MA from
academic and physical standards
the University of Kentucky, and
who can qualify for either ground
PhD
from University of Rochest·
or aviation officer training.
or.
Male programs are open to all
"The department will offer a
college class year groups and
cross section of courses," Dr.
the undergraduate is assured of
Steely committed. One or the new
remaining in college until recourses to be offered will be
ceipt of his degree,
southeast Asia history. "Every
Women in their junior and
major area or f.he world will be
senior year \\ill also be interviewcovered with the exception of
ed for the Marine woman officerAfrican history."
candidate course.
Graduate course offerings will
also be expanded, Dr. Steely
said. This semester three gradMrs. Parker Will Spe•k
uate courses are being offered.
To Math Club Tomorrow
Mrs. Christine Parker, mathe·
matics dcparbnenl. will speak
on '1.\fodern Arithmetic" at the
Euclidian Mathenlatl<'s Club
meeting tomorrow night at 7 in
206 Wilson Hall..
Mrs. Parker will also present
a brief diScussion on her book,
"~fathematics for Adult Education."
All interested students are in·
vited to attend, said Don Greenwell, junior, Hialeah, Fla.

Lloyd's Drive In

Junior Elected Secretary
Of IRC for Spring Term
Mary Aycock. junior, I~ Cent·
er, has been elected S<'cret.arytreasurer of the International Relations Club for the spring se-

mester.
Miss Aycock succeeds Sid Sexton who graduated in January.

e PORTRAITS
• PLACEMENT PHOTOS

e PARTY, DANCE,
GROUP

ARIICOLOR
STUDIOS
1415 MAIN- 753-6018

(OVER 50,000 ITEMS)

• Large Tube ol
Maclean Toothpas~e
PLUS NYLON TOOTH BRUSH

65c
• Texture Hose
DIAMOND DESIGN

$1.07
OTHER SEAMLESS HOSE

2 pairs fo~ 88c

• HAMBURGERS
15c, 25c, and 40c
• STEAKS AND SEA FOODS
• BREAKFAST
• HOMEMADE SOUPS AND CHILl
• PLATES SERVED WITH ONE
VEGETABLE OR FRENCH FRIES
AND COLE SLAW
• HOMEMADE PIES

• Ladies' & Men's
BILLFOLDS
REGULAR $3.50

now 99c •$2.19

SPECIAL

7 Hamburgers or Corn Dogs $1.00

• Ruth Kay
MIX OR MATCH OUT FITS

C11l In Adv1nce; You r Orde r Will Be Wai ting

GEORGE WASHIHGTOR'S
BIRTIIDlT CELEBRATIOI
• 3 BIG DAYS - FRIDAY, SATURDAY
\

AIID MOIIDAY
• SAVINGS Ill ALL DEPARTMEIITS
CA~NOT

upper-level courses ar&
nlso being offered.
Dr. Matthai holrls a BS from
Peabody, ~lA from Syrm:-use, and
PhD from Columbia University.
He joined the Murray geography
faculty in 1958 but was on leave
two years doing graduate work,
"We arc planning tO' expand ill
geography, political sdence, and
economics," Dr. Matthai said.
It is eventually hoped to bring the
department to a point where a
major in all fields of social
studies will be available.
"Of course, the speed of ex·
pansion will depend on the classrooms and available office
~;pace," be added.

UN,CLE JEFF'S

Open 5:30 A.M. Until 12:30 P.M.
MAYFIELD HIGHWAY
753-6915

WE

f<~lfteen

TEU A UE; THIS IS OUR

BIGGEST EVENT OF THE YEAR (DON'T MISS ITI)

SKIRTS, SLACKS, J ACKETS

$3.59 each
.

•

Clh

J

"
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RELIGIOUS ROUNDUP:

New Presbyterian Club
Will Be Formed Tonight
A new religious youth organiza.
tlon, the College Cumberland
Presbyterian Fellowship, will
hold a mreting tomorrow evening at 6:30 at the Wesley
.l<'oundation. Refreshments will
be served following the business
meeting and program.
Wesley Foundation
The Wesley Foundation will
have a luncheon at 12:30 today.
'fhe lunch is 60 cents. A segment
ot "Campus Lights" will be fea·
lured after the meal.
A worsl'tip service will be held
tonight at 6:30 p. m . at the cen·
ter. The Rev. Cecil Burnette,

JoAnne Fore

Journalism Award
Won by Freshman
J eanne Fore. freshman, Wayland. Mo , has be()n chosen as
lht! Oull:landing Cub Reporter for
The College News for the fall
semester
Miss Fore, an English major
with a minor in journalism, was
~elected b:. ~lr. L. H. Edmond·
son. director of journaiism . and
C.huck Baccus, junior. Karnak,
Ill.. editor .
The award is presented each
se mester to the student in beginning reporting who shows out·
s tanding ability in journalism.

Elementary Education Lab
Sets New Materials Plan
Three hostesses will be on hand
each day in the elementary.educalicn laboratory so that stu·
dents may check out material at
a ny time, including the limes
· \\he n classes are in session.
The hostesses are : Shirley
Brindley, junio r, Mayfield;
Martha Ellen Hayes, freshman,
Henderson : and Marilyn Tucker,
junior. Mayfield.
The laboratory will also be
open from 8:30 a. m. to 10:30
a . m each Saturday.
The hostesses wirl help the students, check out books, films, and
other materials.

pnstor of the North Pleasant
Grove Presbyterian Church, will
lead the service.
Choir rehearsal is tomorrow
aflernoon at 5 p. m .
A speaker will discuss ''The
Witness of an Alcoholic" Sunday
evening at 6 at the center.
An inq11iry group will study the
book. "The Community of Celebration," Tuesday afternoon at
3. The Rev. Don Moorehead, <li·
rector of the Wesley Foundation,
asks all interested persons to
contact him.
Baptist Student Union
Tomorrow evening, Miss Eva
Dunning. nursing deparUnent.
will speak on her experienct•s as
a summer missionary. The 6:30
meeting will be held at the ccn·
ter.
Christia n Student Fell-ship
Mrs. Harlan Hodges will give
a dramatized book review at the
Christian Student Center at 6:30
this evening.
Sunday evening at 6:30 the Rev.
Billy Williams, director of the
Christian Student Fellowship.
wW lead the vesper services.
Westminster FellowRtlp
"R e I i g i o n of Washington,
Franklin, and Paine" will be the
subject of the Rev. Henry Me·
Kenzie, director or Westminster
Fellowship, as he speaks at this
evening's meeting. The service
begins a t 6:30.
A travelogue on Scotland will
be presented at 6 :30 Sunday evening at the Fellowshlp Hall.

Third-Place Honors
Won by Freshmen
l.nForensic Meet
Mike Smith. freshman , Murray, and Mike Nims, freshman.
Paducah mf'mben; of the MSC
debate team. won third place in
the Gorilla Foreru;ic Tournament,
at Kansas State College during
the semester break.
Ninety-three teams, representing 53 colleges and universities
in a 15-state area, were entered in the junior division.
Vernon Gantt, junior, Murray,
and Mar'l.in Tracy, !Wnior. Murray, entered In the senior division and ~aiDed a quarter-final
round. The Murray senior team
lost four of their six qualifying
debates by a total of five points.
Other teams in the debates included Western Illinois University, Southwestern Missouri St~te,
University of Texas. University
of Southern Mississippi, Northern Illinois University, and Ot·
tawa University.
Mr. Albert Tracy, head of the
speech division, accompanied
the team.

..

.

lOlH & CHESTNUT
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
SCHOLARSHIP WINNER .. . .• J e rryl D.vls, .ophomore, Hopkinsville, receives the Murray Woma n's Cjub music scholarship from
Mrs. Richard Farrell, scholarship chairman. The cash awa rd was
given to Davis on the basis of musicianship, scholarship, and a high
degree of standard.

Music Scholarship Awarded
To Hopkinsville Sophomore
Jerry! Davis. sophomore, Hop.
kinsville. has been awarded the
third annual music scholarship
by the music department or the
Murray Woman's Club.
The cash award is given on
the basis or musicianship. Auditions were judged by the MSC
music faculty and a committee
from the Woman's Club.
Davis, an oboe student. is also
o pianist. lie aDO his brother,
Darryl, will be featured in a
piano-duct for ''Campus Lights."
He is a member of Phi Mu

Alpha, the Vivance Club. and
the Murray Slate orchestra,
band, and choir.

Physics Textbook Shortage
Brings Calf for Used Copies
Students who have u..<:ed copies
of "Physics Made Simple" are
urged to either turn them in to
the boOkstore or to Dr. William
G. Read. head of the physics department.

WASH
YOUR CAR
...
.THE EASY· WAY
at the

Sofspra·
CAR WASH
-It's Coin • Operated
- 25c lor Five Minutes
"SO EASY EVEN A PLEDGE CAN DO IT"
12th & Chestnut

BOONE'S
Coin Laundries

Coin Dry Cleaning
Coin Pressing
Air Conditioned

THE COLLEGE GRILL
• Char-Broiled Steaks
and Hamburgers
• Fountain Service
• Plate Lunches
• Scmdwiches
• Carry-Out Orders
OPENSUNDAY 3 P.M.-I IP.M.

THE COLLEGE GRILL
Located Across From Wells Hall
ON NORTH 16TH STREET

6 DAYS A WEEK
DEL MONTE
CREAM, STYLE

Yellow Corn
Two 303 Cans

29c
SOUR, PlmD

Pie Cherries
5 cans 79c
SHADD'S

Prune Juice
3 qls. $1.00
FROSTY ACRES

Cherry or
Apple Pie
27c each
100%, PURE

Ground Beef
39c
BAR-B-O

PORK
69c lh.
T- BONE

Fast Service

STEAK
99c lb.

Four Locations

MATCHLESS

13th and Main

BACOH
39c lb.

Leave Dry Cleaning
and Shirts

6th and Poplar
1204 Story - Across From
Peoples Branch Bank
Five Points

LOWEST PRICES

BOONE'S INC.

rN TOWN.
REMEMBER IT'S
THE TOTAL ON

Main Plcmt

THE TAPE

604 W. MAIN

THAT COUNT'S
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VARIED OPENINGS:

Planning Hew Construction ...

15 Groups Set Job Interviews
RepreS(!Iltath-cs from 15 or·
ganizations will be on campu.,;
during Februory lo interview applicants for jobs, according to
Mr. W. 0. Wrather, director of
placement.
The intt>rviews will be con·
du<'ted by 11 school systems,
three insurance companies, five
firms. a retail store system, and
the Internal Revenue Service .
The Southern Bell Telephone
and Telegraph Co.. Louisville,
wiU be conducting interviews
llere today and tomorrow. The
(irm is primarily interested in
management trainees; ac<."ount·
ants; and marketing, mathe·
rnatics, and physics majors.
Accountants will be interviewed by the Internal Revenue
Service, Louisville, tomorrow.
Representatives Crom the
superintendent of schnols, Garden City, Mich., will a lso be here
tomorrow to interview teachers
for all fields, especially elemen't ary education.
Friday's · intet·views will be
c o n d u c t e d by Northweslern
Mutual Life Insurance Co..
Evansville, Ind .. and New England Mutual LiCe Insurance Co.,
.Evansville. Both insurance companies are intet·viewing prospective applicants for sales posi·
lions.
!Representatives from the
superintendent o! schools, Uni·
versity City, Mo., and Dade
County Schools, Miami, Fla., will
be here Monday.
The representative from the
Missouri school will be interview·
ing teachers for all fields. Elementary and secondary teachers
are sought by the Florida sys-

ing interviewed by the Joliet
school system.
On Feb. 2!l interviews have
been scheduled by lntemational
Business Machines, Evansville,
Ind., Belknap Hardware and
Manufacturing Co., Louisville,
and Bre\'lUd County Schools,
Titusville, Fla.
Positions are open for data
processing systems engineers an(f
in the sales lields with IBM. Belle·
nap is seeking sales applicants.
and Brevard schools are inte!'viewing applic~nts in all fields.
Hillsboro
County
Schoo1s,
Tampa, Fla .. \\ill have represen·
tativcs here Feb. 211 to interview
teaciK>rs for elementary and sec.
ondat·y positions with the excep.
tion of social studies and boys'
physical education.
The superir1lcndent of schools,

Festus, .Mo., will also have rep.
resentntives here Feb. 26. They
are inlerestl'<l in fifth and sixth
grade, science, pllysical education, and art teachers.

Four interviews have
scheduled Cvr March.
They are:

All interviews are arranged
through the Placement Office.
" A student must have his creden·
tials on file in the office before
he can be scheduled for an inter·
view," Mr. Wrather said.

3 Attend Annual Meeting
Of Teache r Education Group
President Ralph H. Woods and
two members or the (acuity attended the annual meeting of the
·American AiSSIOCiation of Col·
leges for Teacher Education in
Chicago Feb. 10 • Friday,
The two faculty members were
Dr. Thomas B. Hogancamp,
head of the nusiness departml:!nl,
and Dr. Donald B. Hunter, head
of the education and psychology
department.

building will be an auditorium
with autovisual aids.

the units must be underway by
the middle of April, Dr. Mofield
said.

The final he/Iring ror the plans
will be March 30 in Washington.

A new administration building
will be built at the corner
Main and 14th S~ts. Plans

or

Other actions taken by the
Board of Regents at their meeting January 30 included:

are being developed for a sixstory structure which will bring
all the administrative fuctions tO•
get her.

The rejection of a request by
the Student Organization to establish a judicial board.

The present Administration
Building will be renovated into
classrooms.
A small building to be con·
11tructed on the Murray biological site at Kentucky Lake has
also been approved.

Also in the final planning stages
in a nursing education building
which will be built under the
Public Health Service Program.
Two-thirdS of the building will
be financed by the federal gov-

ernment,
The building ' will be erected
east of the Field House. It will
oorita.in three stories with a
foundation structure for the pos.
siblitY of adding tour more stories in the future. Included in the

New aSSignments to thCJ faculty include:

Dr. Betty J . Hinton, speech
division; Mr. Ambrose Easlcl'ly.
librarian ; Mrs. Gloria Otnningham. education and psychology
department; Miss Estelle Adams. education and psychology
department.

Mrs. Billie Downing, education
and psychology department: Mr.
Harold Lee Wallace, history diVision: Mrs. Ocw Drop Rowlett,
physical education: and Mr. T.
P. Sholar. library science.
Resignations were accepted
fnjlm: Mrs. Lola Boyd, assistant
house director: Mr. Charles R.
Reidlinger. biology department;
Dr. H. C. Woodbridge, librarian;
.Mrs. Annie S. Woodbridge, foreign languages; and Mrs. Shirley Garland Bayassee, dietitlaR.

I didn't think Charlie was that kind of guy•••

tem.
Tuesday's interviews will be
conducted by representatives
from F . W. Woolworth, St. Louis.
and Hopkins County Schools.
Madisonville. The retail fitm is
interested in trainees. Both elementary and secondary teachers
are being interviewed by Hopkins County Schools.
Two school systems and an in·
surance company will have representatives here Feb. 24.
The Stale Fat·rn Insurance Co.,
Murfreesboro, Tenn., is primarily interested in interviewing
management trainees and sales
applicants.
Representatives f r o m the
superintendent of schools, Villa
Park. IlL , and J oliet Public
Schools, Joliet, Ill.. \\ill al~o be
on campus Feb. 24
The Villa Park school lli inter·
esled in only elementar~ teacher>. Elemen~ ary tqachen; for
junior-h1gh girls' phys ical education. home economics. langunge
arts. and social studies are be·

M11rch 1, superintendent of
schools, Walled Lake, Mich.
:\tarch 2, General Tire and Rub·
ber Co., Mayfield.
March 3, Grand Rapids City
Schools, Grand Rapids, Mich.
March 4·5, F. S. Services, Inc.,
Bloomington, Ill.

(Continued From Page 1)

Re't Yes1
always been r know.
son of a, Wide ties,
well, wide lapels
you knowwhat. andall.

That car
he's driving
tonight...
bucket seats,
carpeting, Frankly, I

console, don't think
vinyl trim, he can
big VB. afford it~

Yes,
who does he think
he's going
to impress?

HI,
Charfie~

OFFICE

JOBS

in
Civil Se rvice
The Federal Civil Sen ice
offers security, regular pay
raises, attractive surround·
ings and co·workers, no race
or religious discr imination.
Trained oUice workers of aU
kinds are needed.
You can qualify, after a
1'course or only 9 to 11 months!
Higher starting salaries go
to Business Scllool graduates.
Start at $4,005 rather than $3,11680 a year as a typist. Start
at $4,480 instead of $4,005 as
a stenographer.
While you will be aided by
pr1or busines s trainlng, you
can also begin at the start
and make fast progress with
our accelerated courses.
You will become qualifil'd
for wcwk in a pdvate business
office, as well as with the
government.
Ask for free Cata log
We will send our 1965
Catalog describing courses
and oUice careers, free on
request. Act today! Write or
phone

-

Draughon'$ Business
College
608 Ky. Av•.-Pa®cah, Ky.

It's Dodge Coronet. And frankly, Charlie can afford it. So can you. Coronet. The hot new Dodge at anew lower price.
Coronet 500 sportS tha following as standard equipment: al~vinyl interior. front bucket sea11.1u11 carpeting,

padded dash, directional signals. backup lights. deluxe wheel covers, center censole, 273 cubic inch V8.

'85 Dodge Coronet

DODGE 11M810111

A
w

CHRVBLER
MOIUM Olllli'OIW10II

See aU the new Dodges on display at your nearby Dodge Dealer's.

- - - - - - - - - - - - WATCH "THE 808 HOPE SHOW," NBC·TV. CHECK YOUft LOCAL LISTING.--

-

-

- -- -- --

~ednesday,
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¥oung Republicans
WiH Plan Tonight
For Louisville Trip
The Young Republicans will
meet tonight at 6;30 in Meeting
Room 1 of the SUB.
Plans will be made for young
~publicans to attend a dinner
in honor of Gov. William Scranton Saturday in Louisville.
Larry Hokanson, junior, Stokie, Ill.. has been elected president of the club for the epring
semester
Other new o£ficers are:
Danny Caid, freshman, Charles· •
ton, Mo., Rosalyn Wilson, junior,
Louisville, and Delores Cooch.
junior, Madisonville, secretaries.
Gorden Griffin, fresbman Portland, Maine, treasurer: and Bob
HEADING NEW ORGANIZATION . . • . . Newly elected oHicers
Tillman, freshman, Hayti, Mo.,
of Gemme Beta Phi, college scholestic society, ere: (standing, left
to right) Vernon Gentt, junior, Murr~y , president; Roger Omer,
parliamentarian.
freshmen, Sturtis, vice-president; (seated ): Ellen Rose Meson,
New committee chrurmen are:
junior, Boez, secretary; end Norme Jean Poynter, junior, Owens·
publicity, Maria Upchurch. sophboro, treasurer.
omore, Belleville, lll.. and fi·
nance. Jim Lewis, junior. Columbus, Ohio
Dr. John A Meador, history
division. is the new spon~or of
Mr. Charles Trimble Henderthe club.
son, former College Hlgh teach·
Anyone interested in attender and b1·other of Mrs, Pete Pan·
ing the Scranton banquet but has
zera, secretary to Dean William
Dr. H. C. Woodbridge, head
not made proper arrangements
G. Nash, died Feb. 1 at the Vetlibrarian, has officially resigned
may contact one of the officers.
eran's HoSPital in Nashville.
his post to accept the position of
He was 48 years old.
associate professor of foreign
language and Latin American
A graduate of MSC with nn
bibliographer at Southern IUiarea in art in 1949, he received
oois University, Carbondale.
his MA in art from George Peabody College in 1952. He taught
Among Dr. Woodbridge's reaA new recreational program
art in several colleges and high
sons for leaving are better pa,y
has been set up so that coeds
schools including the position of
and SIU's interest in someone
will be allowed to use the facillwitll a language background and
art critic teacher at College High
lies in the Carr Health Building.
in 1953·54.
hbrary knowledge to work on a
new doctorate program in SpanThe building will be open lo
Navy Recruiters Seek
ish which they hope to offer in
coeds on Monday and Wednestwo or three years.
day from 6 30 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Officer Candidates
and on Saturday from 1 p.m. lo
While at SIU, Dr. Woodbridge
4 p.m. The pool will be open on
may also teach bibliography and
A U S Navy recruiting team
Saturday.
research methods to graduate
\\ill be on campus today to disstudents which is an equilivant
cuss <.·areer opportunities as a
Direcling the new progt·am will
to \furray's 680 English course.
commissioned officer in the
· be Cathy '\lahon~y. senior, Cbapnavy.
puqua. N Y., and Karen ThorTurner Opens Art Show
The officer procun•ment team
sen, senior, Cherry Hill. N. J.
will be in the SUB lobby from
One of lhe directors will be presIn Fine Arts Exhibit Hall
8:30a.m. to 4 p.m.
ent at all time to distribute
Information about the varit•us
A senior art exhibit b} John
equipment.
programs lcacling to a com·
Turner, E:Jst SL Louis. Ill., is
The program is being set up so
mission in the US Navy will be
being s.~m in the Exhibit Han.
that girls can come in to play
available to all junior and sen·
Fine Arts Building. The show
basketball, volleyball, swim. etc..
iar men and women. Underclasswilt continue until Feb. 28.
aaid Miss Mahoney. It will give
men who remain in school and
Included ln the show are 52
them the same opportunities to
graduate are also invited.
pieces of ceramics. 12 peintinl.
use the recreational facilities as
photographs. and sculpture.
the men have had in the past.

librarian Resigns,
Accepts SIU Post

Ex-MCHS Teacher
Dies in Tennessee

'Fun Plan' Set Up
For Coed Gym Use

Jean SOwell Ranks High
In Class or on20' Range
If you asked Jean Sowell, a
red·haired coed who handles a
pistol like a ~ Annie ~akley,
what her favor1te num~r IS, ~
would probably reply Four.
Four is the number of trophies
the Benton sophomore captured
in the NRA Indoor Sectional
Pistol Meel at :Millington Navy
Base. Memphis Feb. 6 and 7.

Firing in the civilian marks·
man division, she won all but
one of the five events she entered
and finished second in that one.

She won the rapid fire match,
the time fire match. the national
course match, and the .22 calibre
aggregate match.
In the rapid flre contest wbere
the contestant fires 20 ~hots in
bursts or five every 10 seconds,
she fired a 168 to win.
Her score in the time fire
match was 178. In this event she

shot
shots in bursts of five
every 20 $econds.
She fired a 264 out of a possible
300 to take first in the national
match course which consists of
10 shots, slow fire. in 10 minutes.

In the regUlar slow-fire event.
she finished second with 168 to
give her a total of 778 to win the
overall aggregate event.
Lnst year she was third among
college girls in the nation with
her accuracy with the pistol.
boasting a 219 average.
Miss Sowell is just as sharp
in her clac;ses as she is on the
pistol range. Her favorite number, 4 has appeared as her point
standing for three straight
semf'slers.

A pre-med major, she has had

a pel'fect scholastic record since
enter,i ng Murray Stale in the fall

oi 1963.

·

WELCOME
STUDENTS AND FACULTY
Sundey : Bible Cluses .......... ........_
.. .. .........
Wol'$hlp .....·--·- · - ..... -· _..........
Evening Service ......................................~..............
Wednesday: Bible Study
- · - - · - _.........
Thursday: Student Devotional ...... •
.. _ ~ ·-··-

9:30
10 :30
6:8G
7:00
6: 30

•· m.

a. m.

p. m.
p. m.
p. m ,

College Church of Christ ·

by
EOR MEN ...
and WOMEN

CORDOVAN
AND
BROWN

$16.95

WE'RE WITH

IANTlQU%NG

~UA~E EAS~
~I WITH MARTIN SENOUR

, ,ROVJNCIAL COLOR GLAZe

STARKS
Hardware

YOl~

The welfore and progress of this commun •.
is of uppermost interest 'to this bank. Thot
is wily you wiN fi.d our officers ond staff.
os individuals, and as an institution, taking
a port - witft you - in local affairs. As o
community bonk, we hove much to offer
through our services too.

FOR WOMIN

$12.95
ALSO BASS SPORTOCASIH

$23.95
BLACK
& BROWN

~EOPLE~AN:s:
K1J:BBAY~-X:r.

:

Two Convenient Locations
DOWNTOWN

DRIVE • tN BANK

5th & Main

South 12th & Story

RYAN'S SHOES

p ..... ?
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The Cheating Pr~oblem
Raises Its Ugly Head
"We will not lie steal, or cheat,
tolerate among us those who do."
This is part of the honor code for
the 2,500 cadets at the United States
Air Force Academy in Colorado
Springs, Colo.
According to Maj. Gen. Robert H.
Warren, superintendent of the Air
Force Academy, approximately 4
per cent of the cadet corps have
violated this code. A total of 105
cadets, including 29 football players, have resigned in a stolen-examination scandal at the academy.
: This scandal received national
publicity and was compared to the
1951 uproar at West Point, where
90 cadets, including 43 football
players, were expelled for exchangIng exam questions. The earlier
scandal involved an informal,
illegal, "help-your-buddy" system
where one cadet would take the
test and pass on information to his
friends who would be taking the
test at a later date.
Just exactly how the Air Force
cadets cheated has not been disclosed. It is suspected that whole
copies of examinations were reproduced and then sold to needy"
cadets.
Premeditated and organized theft
and cheating at the Air Force
Academy show but one side of the
coin. Effective control of student dishonesty at the academy through the
honor system is the other.
Cheating in one form or another
is a problem which confronts all
schools.
According to an article in The
Christian Science Monitor based on
a nswers by more than 600 college
deans and more than 500 studentbody presidents as well as 5,422
students across the country, Mr.
William J. Bowers, Columbia University researcher, concludes:
1

or

11

"By conservative estimate at least
half the students in United States
colleges today have engaged in
some form of academic dishonesty.
"Only a small portion of those·
who cheat are caught and punished.
Only relatively lenient punishments
are imposed for academic dishonesty at most schools.
"A number of students have
cheated even though they disapprove strongly. Among those who
disapprove only weakly, a sizable
number have withstood temptations
to cheat.
"Those who have difficulty in adjusting to the role of student are
most likely to cheat than the good
students."
At Murray State last semester
there were many rumors of cheating . One rumor involved a student
secretary and other innocent people who supposedly "distributP.d 11 a
professor's exams.
These were exactly what the
word implies- rumors- and could
have harmed the character of those
innocent students. Exactly how the
untrue accussations were started has
not been determined, but perhaps
they were started to throw the
blame off those who were actually
guilty.
.
These were only rumors, but
there are students who cheat in one
form or another each semester.
It was pointed out by Mr. Bowers
that "the level of cheating is much
lower at schools that place primary
responsibility for dealing with cases
of academic dishonesty in the hands
of the students and their elected
representatives, similar to the honor
system, than at schools that rely on
faculty<entered control."
Perhaps the problem of cheating
at MSC would be held to a minimum if such a student<ontrolled
system were employed here.

Another Semester at HaRd:
What Will You Accomplish?
11

Whew, I made it!" This one sentence reveals, in a nutshell, the feelIngs of many second semester freshmen. It shows a sigh of relief. It
indicates a victory over the unknown - the first semester in college.
"What will it be like?" 11Wonder

Thoughts of Value
life is a jig saw puzzle with most
of the pieces missing . - Anony·
mous.
Those who never retract their
opinions love themselves more than
they love truth. -Joubert.
Force and not opinion is the
queen of the world; but it Is
opinion that uses the force. Pascal.
The hand that rocks the cradle is
the hand that rules the world.
William Ross Wallace
Prosperity is not without many
fears and distastes; and adversity
is not without comforts and hopes
- Francis Bacon

if I'll be popular?" "Can I make the
grades, or will I flunk?" "Will I fit
in with the college crowd?" These
questions were the worry ~f many
freshmen.
1

Some overcame their worries and
became leaders in their class; others
became introverts. Some made high
grades; others returned on probation.
Nevertheless, you did return this
semester, and both freshmen and
upperclassmen are facing new problems that will help form the neverending cycle making up college life.
Another semester is behind you,
and what you have accomplished
during that time cannot be changed
- it is yours and no one can take it
away f rom you.
Likewise1 what you accomplish in
the present semester will be yours.
Whether or not you pledge a greek
organization, or whether or not you
make your grades will be decisions
that can only be solved by you.
We should all try to make the
best of this semester, for what we
do could determine the outcome of
our' entire lives.
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"Shall I row, or will you?"

LETTER TO EDITOR:

The
Monkey
Cage

No Traffic Signal,
State Tells Mayor

By Cheryl Swee t

Once again the disappointment and
heartaches of registration are over and
here we are in brand new classes, half
of which we didn't really want but were
forced to take as a last resort because
the ones we really needed were dosed
before we got near them.
However, there is still time for unfortunate souls to wait in the "drop-add"
line. I even tried that only to find that a
class which had been closed but had already had several drop-outs could not
be entered because it was originally
closed.
It would be too much trouble to verify
that someone had dropped it - even
though I had made positive that some
had dropped it. Nevertheless, if we just
stick around long enough, surely we'll
graduate.

• • •

It is so thoughtful of the cafeteria to
put lemons out at lunch for tea. Now why
can't they do that at breakfast? Surely
someone has time to slice a few in the
morning. And speaking of the cafeteria,
I think it was very considerate of them
to provide the covers for the meal tickets.

• • •

I would like to tall:e this time lo remind
everyone that now is when you really
need to study hard because you know
how tempting the lake will be later on in
the semester. Make as many "A's" as
you can now so that you can get a "C"
out of the course.

• • •

In "Letters From The Earth: The Great
Dark," Mark Twain says, "We are
strangely made. We think we are wonderful creatures. Part of the time we think
that, at any rate. And during that ln·
terval we consider with pride our mental
equipment, with its peneteration, :ts
power of analysis, its ability to reason out
clear conclusions from confused facts,
and all the lordly rest of it; and then
comes a rational interval and disenchants
us. Disenchants us and lays us bare to
ourselves, and we see that intellectually
we are really no great things; that we
seldom really know the thing we think
we know; that our best-built certainties
are but sand-houses and subject to dam·
age from any wind or doubt that blows."
What senior can help but agree with
Mark Twain?

Dear Editor:
I regret to advise that the State Highway Department, after a traffic count
at 15th and Main streets, has advised the
City o£ Murray that a traCftc signal is
not warranted at this time. We received
this letter from the Highwa)' Department
Dec. 10.
A copy of the communication is enclosed:
"We have reviewed the traffic coo.~nt
submitted by you at the above inter:;t;ction and find that it does not as yet meet
volume requirements for signalization
and we, therefore, cannot recommend
signals at this time.
"It is our suggestion that you keep this
intersection under surveillance and notify
this office when you feel that a new study
would be pertinent.
"You may so advise any interested
parties."
Mayor Holmes Ellis

Not all of the artists on campus are
broke and starving. Some of them can at
least afford to buy a copy of Playboy.
--13-During registration it was harder to tell
which line was the longest - the registra·
tion line, the lunch line at the Hut, or the
"drop-add" line in front of Dean Nash's
office.

--13--

Isn't it surprising that so many students made it back to ·campus after final
exams last semester?
- - 13 - 0ne often wonders if "chaperoned
dates" might be as effective as 10 p.m.
permission.
--13-The automobile Is becoming more and
more necessary for social functions. U
you don't believe it, just take a look in
front of the girls' dorms some night.
- -13-Breakfast is the best time In the day especially if you miss it in the cafeteria.
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Musical Show Demands
Time. Patience. and Toil

-

..

Time just disappears! The nine
gruelliug months of practice ::uad
prepaa·ation will soon be forgotten as the "Campus Ughts" cast
presents its an11ual musical production .
The tired figure;, in sweaty
black leotards will be replaced
by the whirling dancer:> in lhe
~tagc spotlights. The sour notes
of band rehearsals wall be forgotten ns the background mu~ic
accentuates lhc vocal and dane·
ing numbers.
Tho show will go on and the
t>xpc(1cd rcctll'd-breaklng aud·
lenccs will nppreclato each of
the three-nighl performances,
seeing only lhe glamour and
precision. fore;etting or ignoring
the tllJuy nights of practice.
Backstage, however, there are
those who wlll remember. Jill
Burkel, choreographer. sophomore, Louisville, commented. "It
take:; lime, patience, and lots or
work to get the entire production coordinated,'' but Allen
Henson, choral director, senior,
Benton. added. "I think it will
be worth the $1.50 ticket."
"Campus Lights" is an a ll-out
production that began last \1ay
with the selection or the staff.
continued through the summer
with the development and writing, into the fall with tryouts and
auditions, through the months of
practic·e and finally culminates '
into three final performances.
"All of the tryouts are competitive for the band, choru!ies,
dancer~. and gl·neral cast." Henson <;.'lid. ·'\Ve always urge the
whole campus to participate in
the audition~ About 40 percent
of tht> present cast consists of
non-music mujors. We even re·
c11.1itf'd an organ player from Col·
lege High to complete the band."

The "Campus IJghts" band, besides 11 orking n i g h t I y fllr
''Light,,•• had to rehearl:le for an
extra production. fhey accompanied Brook Benton nt his con- ,
cerl la!<>l week. Benton heard
the fellows rehcnnung, liked the
:-OWld, and asked the band to
accompany him.
ln the backgrow1d of the _production, the musical arrangements vary from popular tWlcs,
lo folk .song5, to l'hc original
composiliO'ns of Murray students
and faculty.
About HO percent or the actual
arrangements is the work of MSC
graduates. Much of this work is
done through the mail, Henson
said . "We select the tune. send
it and a general idea of the show
and number to the arrangers in
early August if possible. As soon
TAKE IT FROM THE TOP ••• •• Many grueling been working hard In preparation for th. threeas lhe arrangements are com- hours of tedious rehearsals will result in t6te night run beginning tomorrow a t 8 In the Audi·
pleted, they are mailed back to staging of the 28th annual production of " Camtpus torium. This production is a joint e ffort of Sigma
Lights." The writers, cast, directors, ~nears, .Alpha Iota and Phi Mu Alpha .
us and we begin band and
musicians, singers, and backstage crew have
chOrus rehearsals."
Many of these graduates have
CAST AND CREW READY:
worked for "Lights" arrangements many times before. They
live in different .states - Illinois.
Indiana, M1ssissippi, and Kenlucky. Other arrangements are
done on the campus by the stu"The campus lights come
that thillgs will turn out as tbey
tend.
dents and faculty members.
gleaming one by one out the
-should."
"We have had the proChoreographer J ill Burkel was
dim recesses or our minds."
in charge of selrcting the dancHenson !eels that "The Sovthblem of performet·s bei n~r put on
Thus begins the introductory
ing cast from the students who
em plaD.taWc>n will be lhe best
crutches a week before the show,
phrases of the 29th ElllDIJal "Camnuditioned 11 · October. Susie
scene and probably "Officer
u total blackout when we repus Lights" production; and with
Cooke, senior, LNulsvillc, is her
Krupke" and "Dixie" will be the
hearsed with the lights, and
these
v.-ords,
the
audience
y.;U
assistant. This :.ear's dancing
best-received songs or the en<:urtafns at ,i~rtune
jammed
settle back to enjoy the !ina!
chorus consis1.-; of seven gids and
lire show." He also suggested
moments. But these problems
results or nine months of preparsix boys.
that the auarence pay particular
ation.
will soon be £orgotten when tho
''We begin working out. a num·
.attention to the 20-member Dixie
curtain is drawn and the musical
The work on thf' three-night
her by listening to the selected
Chorus.
performance began last year
music, to get the beat, count. and
hegins and ''Tile campus lights
··campus Lights" is a joint efwhen U1e previolLc; "Campus
the mood. Then It's almost infort of amateurs who seem to
l'ome giNiming one by one ..• ••
Lights" st11ff. composed of writ&piration to develop the diCferent
make it a professional producers, clirtX'tors, assistant direct·
dance steps," .Jill said. "We
tion. ~o one person is the star.
ors.
Pror.
R.
W.
I<'arreU,
:md
the
don't write down the individual
Every student's tohml contriCHRISTIAN SCIENCE
I wo presidt•nls of the music fra·
donees. We just memorize the
butes. directly or ind ircctly, to
ternities proPQ6ed n staff for
moves to the music."
the success ot the shO\\ ; but the
Farmer Ave. At 17 St.
the coming year. This proposed
nl.'ljoa· responsibility is in the
REAOI NG GROUP
staff was voted on in a joint
hJmds oi the diredor. Larry
meeting of Phi Mu Alpha and
Wynlt. senior, Paducah.
Sunday Services 11 n. m.
Sigma Alpha Iota. the t11o muTcstimoninl .Mel'tings
''Rehearsal-wise, the show is
sic h·atcrnilies.
4th Wcdnnstlay 8:00 p. m.
a week ahead of any other 11ith
TbP iclf'9 for the script \\as a
whidl 1 have been associated,''
community project of Karen
ALL ARE WE LCOME
formances.
Director Wyatt said. •·or course,
Bryant, junior. Herron, Ill., Sam
throughout
me
course
of'
the
"
The
Bible Speaks To You"
Twenty-one flats were rr..ade
CorY,@, senior. Paducah, unl AlStation WNBS, 134B K.C.
<bO\\ there ore always many hu·
for use m the five scenes. The
len Henson, senior, ,Benton. TI.e
Sunday a t 8:15 a. m .
morous as wcU a!; serious inciflats were .built by gluing muslin
three students began indivr.lual
dents
with
which
I
have
to
cononto wooden frames. Special
vork on the dilferent sections or
care had to be taken because the
Ute l:>Cript. The three acts \\ere
muslin wa:. expensive and easily
compiled ove1· the Christmas va·
tom. After the muslin dried, it
cation.
was painted by Carey, Jones,
"Our major problem was workand Hoover.
ing the plot around the 'Murray
Men' the S('rlous s11los. and the
Their work did not end when
b'Mu." said Qlryell. "But writing
all the sc•s were completed. The
Lhc script was nothing compared
stage crew will still l1ave to
to the hcauache or getting thin:gs
spend the next three nights movto look right on the stage. I just
ing their ''crcnlions" on and off
cros.c; my fingers and hope
the stage.

'Ugbts' to Gleam Dace Again

Brightly ·Colored Scenes
Add to Clamour of Show
While attf'n<ling a stage production, have you ever nollccd
how settings add to the show?
Have )'ou evl:'r W()lldered how
they were made?
A lot of planning, cutting, gluing, painting. and sweating is
required to make the scenery
look realistic and originaL
The settin:,'S for lhis year's
''Campus L ights" are brightly
colored, IYlending well with the
gaiety c-haractcriz.ing the musical
comedy.
Idea s for the setting came
£rom U1e sketch pad of Bob
Carey, senior. art major, Louis·
ville. !-rom Carey's plans Tom
Jones, sophomore. Mndisonvllle.
and stage manager, Wesley
Hoover, sophomore, LouiwJlle,
and otbers constructed the flats.
Flats used in this p1·oductlon
are standard theatre size, S ft.
9 in. wide and 12 II. high.
They are fitted into seenic
groups of tltrt.-e to form props
which can b e moved easily nnd
quickly to l1t the rapid pace of
the show. bul sturdy enough Lo
withstand three action-filled per-

--

Old
Faithful

THE MOST FAMOUS
GEYSER IN WYOMING'S

·---"'

If you need a new or
used car, don't pay
more than bank
ra tes.

FLOWERS. • •
)

Shirley
Florist
Ca ll
PL 3-3251
WE WIRE FLOWERS

HEATHER • PRICiill FROM $1215 TO • 200 0

Lindsey's Jewelers

Bank of Murray
,.The Fr.ienclly Banik"
-'1)0WNTOWN BRANCH
FIFTH & POPLAR

MAIN OFFICE
FOURTH & MAIN

PaaA 2

Pa. . 1
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Of ATO Fraternity
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New

Greek Groups Swing Into 'Rush'
By Jan Mayea
In another week rush will be
wen Underway for both the sororities and the fraternities. Rush
for the sororities will open for·

r
(

mally Sunday with the annual
PanbeUenic Tea Jn the SUB ballroom from 2 to 3:30 p. m.
Sorority Rush
Alpha Omlcr\Jn PI will have the
~ first of the inlonnal rush parties
Tuesday. Alpha Sigma Alpha's
party will be Feb. 24, and Sigma
r. Sigma Sigma's party will be Feb.
I

- ..

2:i_

Belter-M.y.r
Muriel Belter, MSC graduate,
Paducah, to Alvin Mayer .h .• st.
Louis, Mo.
Shefton.Hollby
Fran<'ll'J Ellen Shelton. Morgan·
field. to James Hobby <Phi Mu
Alpha ), MSC graduate. Princeton.
Stewart-King
Jackie Stewart, junior, Hopk·
losville, to Dick King <Phi Gamma Delta> , MSC graduate, West
Palm Beach, Fla.

'

Fraternity Smokers
Tau Kappa Epsilon's smoker
will be held Tuesday in the SUB
ballroom. The Alpha Gamma RhO
smoker will be Feb. 25, followed
by the Alpha Phi Omega smoker
Feb. 26.
Pi Kappa Alpha, Sigma Chi,
and Alpha Tau Omega have al·
ready held their smokers.
APO Open House
·Alpha Phi Omega will hold an
oJ)en house tomorrow night from
7 to 9:30 p. m. in Meeting Rooms
1·2 of the SUB.
AOPi Parents' Day
Alpha Omicron Pi's Parents'
Day banquet honoring their local
founders will be held Feb. 21 nt
the Cabana Club in Paducah.
Initiation Te a m
Four Alpha Tau Omega members from Murray State served
on the initiation team for the
installation of a new ATO chap.
ter a t Memphis State Friday.
They were: John Burrus,
•junior, Villa Grove, UL; Jim
Story, junior, Lynn Grove; Kirby
Gordon, junior, Madisonville; and
Mike Vaughn, senior, Marion.
New OHkers
1'wo new Alpha Omicron Pi
officers have been elected. They
are Cookie Holt. sophomore,
Atl1ngton, fraternity education
oCCicer, and Sandi SUnson, junior,
Evansville. Ind., song leader.

Orslnger-MN~ey

Jane Orsinger, senior, Minneapolis, Mjnn., to Clinton Mosley,
Kansas City, Mo.
P r att-Half
Nancy Pratt, senior, Farmington. Mo.. to Earl Han <Alpba
Tau Omega ), sophomore, Mur·
ray.
Roffi-Egner
Diane Rcth, Louisville, to
James Budde Egner (SJgma Chi>,
MSC graduate, Benton.
Tosb-Campbell
Kathy Tosh, sophomore, Marion,
to Virgil Campbell. Marion.

John Burrus, junior, Villa
Grove, Ill., has been elected
president of Alpha Tau Omega
social fraternity.
Other officers elected are:
Vice-president, Jtmmy Story,
junior, Lynn Grove: secretary,
Jay Hert, senior, Washington,
Ind. : treasurer, Billie Joe Rayburn, senior, MUJTay.
Historian. Tom Madison, sophomore, Paducah; usher. Ken
St.oll, junior, Farmington, Mo. ;
sentinel, Bob Haw- sopho-

Hobbs-Well•
.Judith Hobbs, ~o. Conmngham, to Davtd Mac We~
~ Alpha Tau Omega>, junior, Mil·
burn.
L...Totar
Janice Lee, MSC graduate,
Paducah, to Stewart Tolar (Pi
Kappa Alpha>, senior, Paducah.

MarriaeH
F isher-Prince
Erma Prince, Louisville, to
Walt Fisher (Pi Kappa Phil,
senior, Louisville, Feb., 13.

. more, Fairfield,

John Burrus

R~l

Pi Omega Pi Hears Report
On Winter N• tion•l Parley

Judith Abell Burna, to Thomas

D. Ramage, sophomore, Burna,

Miss Lashbrook Speaks
To ACE on Te•ching

Jan. 29.
Adams • Welker
Kay Walker ~Alpha Omicron
Pil, "'65 graduate, Sharpe, to
Thomas Adams (Pi Kappa
Alpha >, '64 graduate, Hickman,
Feb. 7.
Simpson • Gibson
• Ann Simpson (Alpha Omicron
Pi>, sophomore, Owensboro, to
Ronnie Gibson, (Pi Kappa
Alpha >, sophomore, Owensboro,
Dec. 6.

ru.

Miss Frances Lashbrook spoke
oo "The Heart of Teaching" at
the Association for Childhood Eduoat:oo meeting llmsday.
Miss wsbbrook, assistant sus>erintendent of the Owe'lsboro City
School System, is the secretarytre<>l<urer of ACEI, the internation?! organization of which ACE
is a branch.

Five members of Pi Omega
Pi, honorary business education
ftatemity. discussed the winter
national convention of the organization at their February
meeting.
The members were: Marvin
Albin, junior, Sacramento; Ginger Bean, junior, Paducah ; Betty
Brown, senior, Pleasure Ridge
Park; Gwen Davis, junior, Paducah; and Barbara Holloway,
senior, Mayfield.

Cherry's
the many wardrobe magic looks

ofCS~B~
Fashions unlimited . . . with wardrobe magic
separates in 65% Dacron' polyester · 35% cotton.
Mix and match these multipliers for daytime,
playtime, datetime. The more you own. the more
magic you can work. Wizard colors ; sizes 5 -15.

TKE OHicers

Three new oCficers have been
elected by Tau Kappa Ep~ilon
fraternity.
They are: Tony Schmidt,
sophomore, Brooklyn, N.Y., sec·
retary; Chuck Baccus, junior,
Karnak, lli., historian: and Terry
Arndt, junior, Laporte, Ind., treas urer .
P inning
Palmer-Brown
Pat Palmer, sophomore. Hollywood, Fla., to Loman Brown
(Alpha Tau Omega>, graduate,
Ha rdin.
Engagements
Slayton-F anner
Mary Elizabeth SLayton, Louisvllle, to Eddie Farmer (Pi Kappa Alpha >, sophomore, Louisville.

A. Cotton stripe Bermuda collat blouse,
Poplin sleeveless popover, 1

B.

c.

Bishop collar blouse,
50%
poplin A·line mock wrap skirt.'
Poplin blazer jacket , ltned,

Poplin pant s,

F~rtrel r. 50% cotton
Poplin slim skirt.

Davi~Ma rtin

Liz Davis. fre.c;hman, Sturgis,
to Mickey Martin (Pi Kappa
Alpha >. junior, Evansville, Ind.
Cullen-Smith
Thena
Cullen,
sophomore,
Bardwell, to Ron Smith, senio•·.
Lou~jUe.
•
Jamar-Lumicleft
• ••
Annette Jamru-, sephomore, ·.
Bloomfield, Mo., ~o Stan Iiumsden, Essex, Mo.
. .. .:.

.... \

-.,)

\...

\I

:.•

SPECIAL!
With each ·roll of film,
either black and white or
color process you will receive FREE a 5x7 enlargement (Color 5x7
$1 .25).

....

c.

Reg.

B.

CAMPBELL
Photography
Southside Manor
Shopping Center
Pl3-6275

•DuPont tradename
for its polyester fobre
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FOR BEAUTY'S SAKE:

!.:?m

M ~.~~Y~ou~.. ~=~,~! .~
No matter what your jewelry is
made of or what its actual value
may be, it should be cleaned frequently for beauty's sake.
Soap and dirt collect around
ring mountings; bracelets and
pjns grow dull; beads lose their
brilliance.
When stones such as iliamonds,
rubies. sapphires, and emeralds
are mounted In gold, silver, ar
platinum, the settings usually are
tight and secure and can be
cleaned easily.
Simply wash or soak the jewelry in warm water, a little detergent. and a few drops of housebold
·

toothbrush will dol or a small
cotton swab to clean both the
metal and the sto'nes.
If the stones are set with glue
or cement. or are backed with
foil, they should not be washed.
The safest way to clean them is
simply tx> wipe the 8ldace of the
stones and the metal with a damp
cloth, putting a little ammonia in
the water used for cleaning.
To keep artificial pearls free
!rom dust and powder, wipe them
fr-uently with a 110ft, dry clotb.
~
Artificial
pearls should never be
dipped in a cleaning aolution.
Tiley become discolored, and tbe

Cultured pearls deserve a yearIy professional cleaning by a
jeweler. However, you can keep
them clean between times by diPping them into warm sudsy water
and rubbing them gently with a
sort cloth, then rinsing them in
clear, warm water and drying
them well.
Silver jewelry is easily cared
for. When the silver tarnishes,
just polish it as YOU would table
silver, using 8 good silver cream
or paste.
There Is no need ror your jewelry to be dull or dirty. Take a few
llliuuks out and clean it.

ammonaa.

Rush Themes Promise
Adventure, Good Times

By Coolcle Holt
IC you like travel, adventure,
plus fun and good times too rush is for you.
Beginning this week, coeds
will be signing up for their own
escapades. Little do they know
that they are in store for exotic
ventures "around the world,"
from the heart of darkest Africa
to the romantic, tropical south

seas.
'n1ese just happen to be the
themes
for the
rush
parties.

spring

season

Al·"'ft Omicron Pi will --..-

-

,..........

into Africa with a jungle setting,

'1\Jesday for the first step into the

separate world of rush.
Next,
rushees travel to
Michener's own ..radise, the
south seas on Feb. 24. The tickets
for thls trip are given by Alpha
Sigma Alpha.
Travel 'round the world Feb.
.25 with Sigma Sigma &gma as
they introduce you to their sorority.
When you " buy" your ticket to
"Rush, MSC," a true journey Is
in store.
This " ticket" entitles you to at·
tend the Panhellenic Tea. which
shows the unity among the three
sororities on campus.
The irJonnal rush parties are
for fun and enjoyment, and the

"Laurel' . . .
(Continued From Page 1)

City; Virginia Mahan, Mayfield;
Marilyn Moyer, Murray; Andrea
Sykes, Murray; Katy Wright,
Breuceton, Tenn.
Sophomores in the contest
were:
Jill Burkel, Louisville; Marilyn
Coheen. Murray; Judy Cunningham, Mayfield ; Sue Greenwood,
East Prairie, Mo.; Vicki Harmon, Marion; Carol Hopkins,
Haddonfield, N. J .; Marian Mattingly, Owensboro.
Janet Motheral, Lynnvme :
Jeanne Phillips, Marion; Patti
Reed, Symsonia; Patsy Spann,
Murray.
Brenda Tichenor. Calhoun;
Peggy Weeks, Princeton; and
Dana Rose Vaughn, Paducah.
Freshman candidates were:
Judy Bailey, Paducah: Jeannie
Baird, Sturgis: Ann Bl:lrger. Golconda. Dl.; Marian Belote, Murray; Margaret Rose Bryan,
Murray.
Pam Dallas, Dongola, Ill.; Jennifer George, Murray; Patsy
Hendon. Murray: Judy Howard.
Murray; Kitty Kelly, Madisonville.
Patsy Lax, Murray; Beth McKeen, Louisville; Patsy -Peebles,
Metropo1.is, Ill.: Kay Poindexter,
RUSSPilville: Mary Ryan, Barberton. Ohio.
Beth Sandford, Hopkinsville;
Jean Sloan, Covington, Tenn.;
Judy Sloan. Covington. Tenn.;
Bonita Sumnar, Dyersburg,
Tenn.; Jan Swearingen, Levittown, Penn.; Carla Rondy, Barberton, Ohio; Nan Goheen, Paducah.
Judges for the contest were
Miss Sunshine Colley, Benton;
Mr. Blll Powell, Paducah; and
Miss JoAnne Russell, sophomore.
Russellville.
Last year's MSC representative was Miss Russell who won
the " Mountain Laurel Queen"
contest.

MAK E IT SPARKLE , . • . , All lewelry needs some type of
cleening in order to keep that "just purch•sed" look. Oemonstr•ting some of the b•sic cle•ning methods ere G•il Rowe (st•ndlng),
freshm•n, St•nford, Conn., •nd Nancy Shuff, sophomore, Hlckm•n.

formal rush parties present the
serious side of sharing in sister-

hood.

.

The rush parties are for rneQ.

ing and making many friends.
You will be entertained <8lld innuenced. As in any important
travels, an important decl.sloo
must be made.
Which sorority upholds the
principals and ideals that Y<.lll
consider important? Wbo ate the
girls that you would truly wan&
to oall "sJs[er" ?
Many of these questions will
burn in the minds oC a prospeo.
live pleda......~ through_
,_ as she ......
two of the most exciting weeks ot
her college career. ·
Each girl will be trying to
show and impress upon each
rushee the importance of her
decision.

Go into rush

with an

dpen

mind and seek the girls who will
be your sisters for the rest of
your life - then be very proud
of your choice.
Let me do your extr• typl.,.

-

curet. work. Write B. Alder·
dice, Route 3, Fulton, Ky.

only the look
is ex p e nsive

MER ORLY!
Hex Deodorant In A
Plastic Spray Bottle
Counteracts •nd prevents body odors. Ret•rds perspir•tion. ln.
sures d•y-long freshness. Non-irrit•ting to the skin. Non-!n·
jurious to clothing. Quick drying. EffectiveMss Increases With
regular use.

$1.00 plus tax

MERLE HORMAN STUDIO

JUST ARRIVED!
Swim Wear By
Janlzen. and.Darien

.
8HIRTWA IST 8 U PR EM .

-

One and. Two •Piece Sails
Make Your Selection ROW and Pal
II On Our. Easy Lay-Away Plan

For anytime wear•• , this beautifully
tailored &hirtwaiat by Toni Todd. In
silk-like trldeacem Grand Vmo ... a
})lend o£ 80% Dacron,• 20% cotton.
'The billowy soft skirt acceJ~ted })y
multi-button bodice front and unllSUal

/'¥'

buckle pocket 1rim. In lJsht blue,
.cocoa, miDt or rw:ry. 10.20.

enly lht LOOIC Is ..,_...ave

Campus Casual

::

at reaaonable ratft. Neat, ac•

$14.11

SOBOBm
... SROPPE

_..
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Campus Groups Set Up
Spring Social Calendar
The MSC social

role~r

.March 4, S~ma Sigma Sigma
F ormal Rush.
March 5. f!'rt-shman Class Dance ~ opcnl .
Mar~h 6. Sigma Chi Playboy
Bllll (open l.
~farch 12. AOPi Dance lclosedl.

for the

spring semester hns heen set up
by representatives from the variotiS campus organizations.
'rhc social calendar is ns fol-

lows:
Tomorro\\ , APO Open House.
Tomorrow.-&lturili,yo, '' da;mpus Lights.''
Feb. 21, AOPi Parents' Day
Cck>scd l.
feb , 21', Panhcllcnic Tea.
Feb. 23, 'l'KE smoker.
Feb. 23. ,AOPi Informal Hush.
Feb. 24. Alpha !';igma Alpha

lnforrruU Rush.
Feb. 25. AGR

l\fat·ch 13, TKE Red Caniation
Bl}JI lopcn).

March 14, Ordway Hall Open

House.

March 19, ATO Founder's Day
Dance I clost'd J.
1\tarch 20, Alpha Gamma Rho

Open.Jfouse,
Mat·ch 24-26, SOck and Bulililil

~moker.

P).ay.
March 27, APO Dance lopen).
April 16, Sigma Sigma Sigma
Founder's Day.
April 16, A~riculture Club
Square Dance •openl.
Apr il 17, PiKA 1'\eptunc's Cove
Dance.
April 23. Military Ball.
April 24, AOP i Open Dance.
April 26. Dirk Clar k Caravan
of Star:; Concert.
April 29, Greek Weekend Be·
gins.
April 30. APO Dance lclosedl .
April 30, Agriculture Club
Field Day.
APril 29-May 1, Water Carnival.
May 1. Greek Dance.
May 2, Wells Hall Open House.
May 8, Sigma Chi Derby Day.
May 11, Agriculture Club Ba r·

Feb. 25, Sigma Sigma Sigmo
Informal Rush.
Feb. 26. APO Smoker.
Feb. 26. P ersttin" Rifles Dance
(closed).
Feb. 26. TKE Dance Cclosed l.
Feb. 26, ATO Dance <closed >.
Feb. 27. J am Session.
Feb. Zl, Vets Club Red Towel

Dance.
J,Iarch 2, AOP i Formal Rush.
March 3, Alpha Sigma Alpha

Formal Rush.

'llights' ...
{Continued From · Pege 1)
' dancing," said Larry Wyatt,
• senior. P aducah, director.

The show will have an Illpiece band. 50 singers, 16 dan<:·
ers, 2 dancing choruses, and 23

; songs.

~ The "Murray Men," a feature
. or the production since 1954, will
sing "You Are My Sunshine" and
"It's Only a Paper M<><tn."
This year's

"!1-lurray Men"

J are: Pete Lancaster. senior,
• Somerset. tenor: Lurry Rueger,
1 senior,

ENausvillc,
l tone; Tom Scott,
Madisonville, tenor;
! Wright . sophomore.
I
! bass.

'

•

B·Q.
'fay 12. Sigma Alpha Iota All·

Campus Sing.
May 13, Educa~~'ln

Hepburn Will Star
In Weekend Movie

Ind., barisophomore.
and Mike
Louisville,

Two motion pictures will be
presented this we ekend by Alpha
PW Omega . service fraternity.
The lwo movies a re " Breakfast
at Tiffany's" and ''Tho Body
Snatcher.'' They will begin al
7: 15 p . m. F r iday and Saturday
and at li: 45 p. m . Sunday.

Writers for ' 'Campus Lights"

J senior,

Benton. The assi<>tant di1 rector is John Darnall, junior,
, Murray.

I

" Breakfast at Tiffan)''s" stars
Audrt'y Hepburn. George Peppard. Patric ia Neal, Buddy
E bsen, :md Mickey Rooney. Boris
Karlof, Henry Daniell. and Bela
I"ugosl star in 'The Body
Snatcher."

"Campus Lights" is prcsenl!'d
.
Mu Alpha, men's mustc
!ra ternity, and Sigma Alpha Iotn
women's music fraternity.

1I by Phi
1

Ma,~tm;•

Banquet.
May 14, Sophomore Dance (Ol>·
enl.
May 15, APO Picnic Cclosedl.
May 16, Alpha Sigma Alpha
Parents' Banquet <closcd l.
May 22, AOPi Senior Send-Off.
May 22. Alpha Sigma Alpha's
Bermuda 'Blast {openl.
.. May 29, Alumm Banquet.

I are Karen Bryant. juniot•, Hcr1 rin. Ill.: Sum Coryell, senior,
j Paducah; and Allen Henson,
I

•

-

~

Scholastic Society
Seeking Members

.:..---

-

~ ~-

"-.. L. -..-.:

-

.,..,...-;,r

~

I

"
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~-

., JI.

HIGH STEPPERS ••..• The Kentucky Colonel Pantherettes from
Daviess County High School step high, using pompoms and pre·
cision, as they entertained at the. Tennessee Tech-MSC basketball
game Feb. 6. The 20 girls in the drill corp were guests of the
Gatorettes and Pershing Rifles.

11 Skits Scheduled
By Water Carnival;
'Peter Pan' Theme
With a theme of fantasy, cente red on ''Peter Pan in Neverland," the Wa ter Carnival cast
has begun organizing, writing,
a nd practicing Cor the April 29May 1 performances.
Under the direction of Trudy
Russell, junior, Jackson, N. J .,
and Marlen Eagle, sophomore,
Rochester, N. Y., the 24 swimmers are developing 11 skits of
synchoronized swimming, come.
dy, clown and serious diving. and
the bea uty feature-the ''Miss
Body Beautiful" contest.
This year the beauty contest
will be entit1ed " Qw..>en of the
Mermaids." Each campus organization wiH select one candidate. The Women's Athletic A~
sociation will t!.cn choose si:<
semi-finalists.

Magazine's Board
Includes Miss Hook
Wilma Hook, senior. P aducah,
will represent :Murray State COl·
lege this year on Ma......,selle's
national Collegt> Board.
The Board 1s composed of
winners of the magaziee's.annua1
contest designed to recogniz('
young women with talent in art.
writing, photography, layout,
faabion design, merchanilliaing,
retail promotion, or advertising.
As a 1964 winner. Miss Hook
will remain on tbe board until
she graduates. This year .she
wtU a gain compete for the 20
guest editorships awa rd ed by lhe
magazine each year.

Th.e 20 winners will go to New
Yor k to spend the month of .June
as salaried employees of Made·
moiMIIe.

New members nre bein~ sought
by Ganuna Beta Phi, newly orgal\ized scholastic sodt-ty.
Any former member of a high
school Beta Club is cligibie lo
join. Persons inleresl<·d shm1ld
contact Norma Poynter, Woods
Hall, treasurer of the urganizution.
The next meeting \\til tx> held
March 9 at 5.30 p.m. in the
Little Chapel.
At lhe last meetmg Feb. 9,
membership pins and certlficatcs were distributed to present
members. This is the first such
organization In Kentucky ond
the fifth in the nntion.

Barksdale Elected Officer
Of Journalism Fraternity
Hugh Barksdale. senior. Rocky Ford, Colo., has hccn elected
treasurer of Alpha :Rhi Gamma,
honorary journalism fraternity.
An English major. Barksdale
is busine<>.s office manager of
The College News.

Murray .
Nursery,
Flor-ist & Gift
Shop
;
BOOb - Expert Floral
Designing - Landscaping
PL 3-3562 - 800 Olive ..

Mrs. W. P. Roberts, Prop.

The final ~ision will be made
by a panel of judges. The winncr will be announced at the fin·
al pet·formance May 1.

The pool will be transformed
into a world of fantasy with the
Never Forest. Hook's pirate
ship. und a map or Nevcrland
highlighting the scenery, said
Miss Russell. The fairy tale's
most exciting characters. Peter
Pan, Tinkerbelle. Hook, Tiger
Lily, and the crocodile will be
enacted in Lhc different skits.
Featured divers will be Bob
Kcllet·, freshman,
Bat'bc.rton,
Ohio; Jim El'ickson. senior, Pittburgh, Penn.: and Vicky Thoma, fre5hinan, Des Moines, Iowa.
'l'erri ~unnelcc, junior, Mayfield, will be lhe natTator.

CLEARANCE

SALE!
'LONG SLEEVE

BLOUSES
$Ze50
J.

ALL SIZES

AND COLORS

t

I
.\

1

Shopping Ce nter
J._______
__,

wear Dingos
with lust a b o u t
ever ything you own.
They look grut.
They fee l g o o d.
Tr••t yourself to a
great new e xperience in footwear
pleasure. Come in
•. . slip Ol'l • pttO of
D i,n to s • • , jbY
Ac:me.
,

Family Shoe Store
5 10 MAIN STREET - MURRAY, KY.

Checking in at chic places •••
•• • this l)ankcr'R ch t>ck , bul nnced by L'A TGLO~ in rayon,
cotton and eilk. A-line Skimmer with panel fron t h• ~hapetl
"\\ilh t.mnrl ~eam i nl!. F~hhion a.ssctS: l hrcc-qunrtct· slcc,·es,
hlack l!rO~!!•·ain how. sc•lf r o la1· topped with whito rayon
oyereollar, black buttons. Bl11ck a n d white only. Sizca 8-18.
$22.95. .

LITTLETON'S
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Mathematics Head
Honored by Booklet
Published by Elder

148 Students Complete
Degree Requirements
A total of 148 students completed their requirements for
degrees at the end of the fall
semester. Sixteen of these ful·
fillt'<i requirements for master's
degrees, and 132 Car bachelor's
degrees.
Those completing work for a
master of arts in education de·
grce are:
Ronald Adams, Priscilla Alley,
Charles Cate, Carolyn Duckett,
Charles Feltner. Nancy Garman,
Loretta Grace, Thala Sue Jewell.
Louis LitchField. C 1 a r en c e
Moody, Robert Osteen. Marion
Reithel, Donna Dail Rhodes,
Henry Simpson. William Wyatt,
and Robert Wyman.
Students fulfilling requirements
for a bachelm· of science degree
in agriculture are:
Hafford Adams, Robert Barter, Andrew Buhler. Jerry Corners. William Fowler, William
Frazee.
Kenneth He.1th, William Keneipp. Kenneth Lamb. Carl
Schmidt. Benjamin S p e a r s,
Donald Spicer. and Charles
Vaughn.
James Kramer completed work
on a bachel01· of music education
degree.
Jean Abanalha, Sarah Barham,
J anet Like, and Mary Rowland
f ulfilled their requirements far
a bachelor of science in home
economics degree.
The following student.s completed work for bachelor of science
degrees:
Johnnie A b a n a t b a, Aline
Arnold. Danny Bailey, Olivia
Baker. Nancy Barlow, Owen
Basham, Richard Berry, Barbara
Boss. James Brien, Linda Bucy,
C. Lloyd Canter. Wayne Canter.
Lewis Cheaney, Richard Cole,
Carolyn Conyer. Wayne Cooksey.
'Dhomas Cox, Carolyn Crawford,
David tCurro. David Disney,
James Downey. Meredith Farley,
Sandra Fears Paul Fines.
Walter Fisher. John Fleming,
Fred Forsee, Jo Ann George,

Bcbbie Geurin, Ernest Gibson,
William Greenwell, W an d a
Grimes, Joseph Hale, Mnrtha
Hamilton. Frances Handley, John
Hardin, Sam Hardy, Stephen Harris, John lliggins. Sharon Hilliard.
Mary Holcomb, Richard Hop.
per, Vaughn Johnson. Jo Anna
.Jones, Gary Kallback, Glenda
Kesterson, Janice Lee, James
Legg, Richard Lintner, Larry
Livingston, Paul Logan, John
Mayfield, David Millet·, .Jimmy
Miller, Billy Moore, Paul Mor·
row.
George Musson, Brenda Newlon. Judy Padgett, William Penn,
Betty Nabb Polk, J ames Powell.
Linda Powell. Linda Price, Betty
Quinn. Carol Ramage, Robert
Rhinehart_ William Rhodes.
Faye Roberts, Nancy Roberts,
Joseph Sayers, Philip Scott. Sid·
ney Sexton, Walla<:e Shankle,
Robert Shuff. Lan·y Shupe. Carol
Beth Smith. Aquila Smothermon,
Nancy Somme1·, Patricia South.
Janice Stagner, Robert Stelee,
Eugene Stubbs. David Sykes,
George Thomas. Marilyn Threl·
keld, Gary Tilford. Thomas
Toler, Charles Van Wie, Rachel
Wahl, Lucretia Wahl, Mary Kay
Walker.
Larry Wallace, Roy Ward,
Dolores Watkins, Carl Wilkins,
Frances Williams. Burke Winn,
Jerry Woodall. and Charles Yarbrough.
Students completing work on
their bachelor of arts degrees
arc ~ Richard Blair. James Cox,
Mary Hamilton, Terry Lowe, Joe
McClain, Barbara Ma bry, J oan
MacidulL
William Moffitt. Thomas Orner,
James Rickman, Martha Rick·
man, Joyce Smith, Anna Winebarger, a nd Richard Youngman.

SAY CHEESE •..• , This is a well-k nown phrase used by Cod y
Jones, junior Murray, Shield photographer, as he takes another
pict ure for t he 1965 yearbook. The annual is now 59 per cent com•
pleted. He re the photogra pher snaps a picture of Pershing Rifle
" Sweet hea rt" Andrea Sykes, junior, Murray.

Blackburn Delegate
To UK Convocation
D1·. W. E. Bltlckburn. head of
the chemistry department. will
attend the Centennial Convocation at the University of Kentucky Monday.
Dr. Blackburn will attend the
convocation as the official delegate of the American Chemical
Society. He is a 'councilor of the
society.
Dr. Blackburn's appointment
as official delegate was made by
ASC President M. H. Arveson.

Discove·r A

PR's to Participate

For Murray-Weste rn Game
Five hundred general-admis·
slon tickets remain to be sold
Cor the Murray-Western game
Feb. '1:1. according to .Mr. Rex
Th(1mpson. auditor.
Tickets may be purchased in
7 Administration Building.

Student tickets are $1, and a·
du!t tickets $1.50.

1. 0ST I
SEN IOR RING in Winslow
Cafeteria. Has T KE inscrib·
ed on it. Re wa rd if ret urned,
Phone 762-3671.

RAILROAD SALVAGE
504 MAPLE ST.
" Home of Unusual Savings"

10% off!
Friday, February 19, 1965

3 :00 p. m. - 8:00 p. m.

at the

Remembe r, Some Items Are

TRIANCLE

This Is A Real Opportunity To Save

RESTAURART

Bookshelves, Filing Cabinets, Notebook and Stationery Needs,

Already Reduced 500/o or More!
JUST A FEW ITEMS OFFERED :
Sha mpoo, Clocks, La mps, Chairs, Bedding, Kitchen Needs, Lug.

12th & SYCAMORE

gage, Mirrors, Waste.pa per Cans.

GEORGE WASHIRGTOR

TRUTH SALE'
, ...

:\tr. Elder receive his BA here
in 1955 and his master's degree
in education in 1957. Ht! received
his \fA in mathematics from the
University of Illinois.

ALL MSC STUDENTS
PRESENTING I·D CARDS
RECEIVE 10 % DISCOUNT ON
ALL MERCHANDISE

In Drill at Purdue
The Pershing Rifles Company
will participate in the Purdue
Invitational Drill Meet at Purdue
University Fridny and Saturday.
The 48 men will be accom·
~ed by their "Sweethoort'',
Andrea Sykes. junior. Murray;
their "Sponsors," Carla Rondy,
freshman, Barberton, Ohio, and
J o Anne Russell, sophomore. Russellville; and their advisers,
Capt. Robert Garman and Sgt.
Harold Showman.
Other schools sending repre·
s entatives to the meet include:
DePaul, Indiana University, University of Illinoi~. Michigan University, Michitan State, Univertity or Illinois, undergraduate
branch, and Western Kentucky
S tate College.

500 Tickets Still Available

"An Introduction to Function:•
a booklet written by Mr. Harvey
Elder. mathematics departm~nt.
is available in the College Book
Store.
TI1e booklet is dedicated to
Dr. l\tax G. Carman, head of the
mathematics department.
He
has been a faculty member at
Murray State sinre 1928.
The dedication reads: "To Dr.
Max Griffin Carman. gifted
mathemalican, efficient administrator. dedicated. wbe counse!.lor and faithful friend ."
" The booklet i<; a unit concern·
ing functions or mapJ}ing. I hope
to use it in my classes as a sup.
plement," .M r. Elder said.
The booklet, designed for individuals with minimum condi·
tion or teaching. was publhhed
by the MSC duplicating servce.
Dr. Carman receved his AB,
MA, and PhD degrees at the
Univerc;ity of Illinoi!!, Champnign.
He also attended Eastern Illinois
State College, Charleston.

Slarls THURSDAY Morning, Feb. 18.Goes Thra
MONDAY~. Feb..22nd
STORE· WIDE BARGAIHS
Come and See The Bargains We Have.To Offer You

SETTLE-WORKMAN
NEXT TO THE CAPITOL THEATRE
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NAMCIU AT CAREER PEAK:

Saturday's Game at Clarksville
Will Be Racers' Last Road Till Murray Bows to Morehead by
Tht Racers will play their
last scheduled road game Satur·
day night when they meet the
~ Pooy Governors at Clarksville. The Murray hoopsters will
then return home to face Loyola
University of New Orleans Tuesday night at 8.
~ Govemors are out of
league contention but are now
playing the role of spoiler. Austin Peay has come within five
points of defeating both Eastern
and Western and will be trying
to topple the Thoroughbreds.
Led by Hal Jackson with a 17.3
point average and Seldon Sledd
with a 14.2 pomt and 10.4 reilound average, the Governors
have improved since their !11·75
ioss to Murray in January.
According to Coach Luther,
' 'Austin Peay is still a team that
has a lot to say about the Ohio
Valley Conference race." The
Governors wiU again meet Western two days after the Murray
came.
Loyola of New Orleans will
meet the Thoroughbreds after
playing such teams as St. Johns
UniverSity, Louisiana State Uni·
versity, and the University or

Miami.

"Loyola has played some of
the toughest teams in the nation
and has still been able to win
50 per cent of their games,"
said Coach Luther.
The Wolfpack lost its top five
scorers !'rom last year's team
that posted a 12-12 record, Big
men for Loyola should be Don
Halenowski, Bill Brodcsi<'k, and
Ken HoHman.
The Thoroughbreds should be
in good condition for both games.
Stewart Johnson leads the Rae·
ers in scoring and is fifth in the
~ with a 20.2 average. Sixth
in the conference is John Namcul with 19.2 and seventh is
Herb McPherson with 17.9.
McPherson is second In the
the league in field goal percentage with .521 . Bennie Goheen is
fourth with .504 and Narncui is
eighth with .475.
Stewart Johnson is second in
the league in rebounds with a
13.9 average.
As a team Murray has the
lowest number of personal fouls
in the OVC. 290.
The Racers have averaged 82.5
points per game while holding
their oppo~nts to 76.2.

On The Back Stretch
By Bob WhiHon
Needless to say, Murray's losses to Eastern and Morehead
spel'led defeat for all hopes of
anolher OVC crown.
Murray can only hope lor a
second-place tie with Western
in the OVC race. Murray has
lost five conference games and
Western has now lost three, after
the same teams that beat the
Racers, Eastern and Morehead.
also downed the Hilltoppers last
weekend.
I will pick Mw·ray to win its
remaining four games, especially
the Western game on Feb. 'J!T.
But that victory will only give
Western four losses.
This means that either Middle
Tennessee or Austin Pt'ay will
have to come through with a victory over the 'Toppers in order
for Murray to tie for second
place.
Stewart Johnson deserves a pat
on the back for his performance
against East Tenn. The junior cente r pulled in 21 rebounds
and scored 16 points in one of his
finest efforts.
Johnson was jumping against
the Buccaneer's Tommy Wood,
who, going into the game, was
the nation's leading rebounder
with a 24.4 average. Johnson
held the 6-6 high-jumper. smalJ
by t:oday's standards, to only 12
rebounds. eight of these coming
in the first half.
Good job, Stu!
A thlng that has been botherIng me, and I have heard that
it's beiat talked about in various
circles, i6 what has happened

to Murray's

~ne

Pendleton?
Why has the Cine guard suddenly
found it advisable not to shoot?
Pendleton was hitting in double
figures during the first 10 games
of the season. In the OVC tournament be scored 18 points in the
final game against Western. and
was named to the all-tournament
team.

Against Austin Peay Gene shot
only one time, against Western
three times. against Centerary
only four times. He didn't shoot
a t all against Middle Tennessee
and only once against East Tennessee.
Tbe Gene Pendleton that is
playing now is not the same
Pendleton who was named to the
All-OVC Tournament team.
Pendleton is perhaps one of
the best guards in the OVC. He
excells on defense . .and Is forever
badgering his offensive opponent.
He has proveu that he can
score and do it well.
Why doesn't be shoot?

Murray State fought aU the
way, but lost its fifth confeMlee
game Monday night as the Eagles of Morehead State College,
fresh from their 11-point victory
over Western Saturday night,
defeated the Racers, '18-69.
Murray threatened to overtake
the Eagles late in the second
half, but Morehead beat off the
surge to down the Racers by nine
points.
J ohn Namciu had the best
night of his career as he led ·the
Thoroughbreds in scoring with
31 pointJ!, 20 or these coming in
the second half.
Benny Goheen hit the basket
for 17 points, followed by stewart
John901l and Herb McPherson
who each tossed in 8 points. Gene
Pendleton added 5.
Harold Sargeant took game
honors for Morehead with 33
points.
The first half saw Morehead
jump to an 11-point lead. 22-11,
with 12 minutes gone.
At this pomt ?.iurray began to
find its shooting eye. Goheen
and Namciu each tossed in three
field goals and McPherson
"dunked" a two-band lay-up to

Marksmen Clinch
State League Ti~e
With 3Victories
Murray State's rifle team
clinched the Kentucky Rifle League title over the wwkend by
winning three matches on a twoday trip.
Victories over University of
Louisville. University of Kentucky, and
Eastern ran the
team's unblemished record to
8-0 in league competition and
18-0 overall.
Bob Beard shot 276 Friday to
lead all scorers as MSC whipped
Louisville, 1342·1264.
Joe Davis, Don Hot·lacher, and
Gary Rundle tied ror second
place with 268. Dale O'Daniel fired 262 to round out the top five.
Murray out&lot U.K., 1325-1292
at Lexington Satut·day morning, '·
B<'ard again led all scorers with
'J!'/1.

Others in the top five were
Charlie Hughes, 269; Joe Davis.
263; O'Daoicl, 262; and Sue Davis, 260.
Final score for the Eastern
match Saturday afternoon was
1303-1298. Joe Davis was top
Murray shooter with 266.
Beard was second with 263.
O'Daniel shot 261; Horlacher 260;
and Miss Davis 263.

o·

bring Murray to within one, 28ed their lead back to seven, 57:
29, with 2;26 left in the half.
64.
Pendleton and Johnson comMurray
never
threatened ·
bined their efforts. as Pendleaaain, although they pulled to ,
ton scored on a layup and on
within three, 63~, with 4:05
the next play Johnson tipped in
left.
a Goheen miss to give the RaeIn trying to get possession o£
ers their first lead. 32-31, v.ith
the ball in the last two minutes 1
one minute to go in the haiL
of play, the Racers committed
In the last minute Goheen hit
six personal fouls . and Morehead a layup and McPherson hit the
connected on nine of 11 one-bonus •
front-end of a one-bonus to put
frt.>e tosses for the final marglq.
Murray on top by tour, 35-31.
78-69.
With fifteen seconds left in the
lUlU. the Eaglts' Sam Hall hit .a
25-foot jumper to bring Morehead
to within two, 35-33.
In the second half Morehead
scored six quick field goals, four
of the-~ by Sargeant, while Murray could manage only one field
goal and a free toss. 11lis put
the Eagles back on top, 38-45,
with 15;30 left in the game.
With 7:32 to go Namciu connected on a jump shot, two free
throws and another free throw
as the 'result of a technical foul,
to bring the Racers to within
two, 57-59. But the Eagles strech,....----------------------...,

WESTSmE
BARBER

SHOP

104 H. 15th

BOONE'S
Coin Laundry oa
College Farm. Road
AI Five Poinls

ROW OPER
6 a. m. to 10 p . m. Daily

• 3 • Size Washers
• Do - It • Yourse lf Press
Leave Laundry or Cleani:ng

"YOU'LL LIKE IT"
SAVE lOW
At The

WI: SPECIALIZE IH

15c
BlMBOBGEBS
CALL 753-6599 FOR ADVANCE OID!RS

THOROUGHBRED DRIVE-II
CHESTNUT STREET

OPEN 10 A. M. -11 P. M.

COLLEGE

SHOPPE
ALL SWEATERS
AlfD JACKETS

CLIFFORD'S SPECIALS
• Chevrolet Mufflers (Installed)
For One Week Only- $9.95
• Mud and Snow Tires
All Sizes $9.95
• Gulf and Mr. Pro Batteries
.S pecially Priced For You!

CLIFFORD'S GULF SERVICE
AT FIVE POINTS

OFF
[I
MANY SIZES AND
COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM

COLLEGE
SHOPPE
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---------------------------------------------------------85-71 SCORE MISLEADING:

Racers Slaughter Buccaneers
Murray State. putting on the
.best performance of the year,
moved into sole possession of
thirQ.iplace in the Ohio Valley
Conference race by downing the
Buccaneers of East Tennessee,
85-71, on Feb. 8.
Although the final score indi·
cates a fairly even game, the
first half was marked by eratic
play on the part of East Tennessee. The Buccaneers just
couldn't ~~Iet things going their
way as they hit only 8 of 42 field
goal attemplls in the first baJf,
and by the time the half ended,
the game was out or reach.

Sophomore Herb McPherson
and co-captain John Namciu led
the attack for the Racers with 21
and 20 points, respectively.
Stewart Johnson tossed in lfi
points and pUlled .in 21 rebounds
in a fine effor t. Bennie GohE.'en
added 10 for the Thoroughbreds.
Murray JUJnpeo ore to a com·
manding 12-0 lead with just seven minutes gone in the first lulU,
and never once were threatened
by the Buccaneers.
Murray pushed steadily up the
IICOring J.adder and held its long.
set lead of the night wheJl Gary
Quint hit a hook shot with one

Frosh Fall tO Tennessee Tech
In 'Sweetheart' Meet Finals,
Murray State's Baby Racers

had to setUe for second place in
the Henderson Sweetheart Tournament over the weekend. as the
Tennessee Tech frosh defeated
them in the championship game,
91·66.
Murray reached the finals by
downing Bellannine Friday night

94-66.
UP AND IN I • . •. . East Tennessee's Bill Wilson tries to block
Bennie Goheen's shot as He rb Me Pherson and John Namclu ( 41 )
await the rebound in the first half of Murrey's easy victor y over
the Buccaneers.

Heads Down Apt. No.5;
Jackson Tops Scorers
The undefeated Heads rolled
over the previously undefeated
Apartment. No. 5, ~. in the
Central League last week.
The Head:> jumped out t.o an
earl;; lead and held it through
out the gnme. The score was 2114 at the hall.
Dennis Jackson had 17 for the
Head:>. Ron Love had 15 for the
loser:>.
Undefeated BSU \\'On three
Central League games. defeatling Fubnrs, 54-36, AOPi, 37-32,
and PiKA No. 2, 41-38.
But PIKA No. 2 did register a
victory over the Last Placers,
6Hil.

Four contests were played In
Lea&'Ue, with
PiKA downing AGR, 55·16, and
ATO. 48-26.
The Tekes rolled over AGR,
49-24, but fell to Sigma Chi,
51-30.
There were two one-point vicwries in Donn A. League.
Swann No. 1 edged the Richmond
Yankees, 30-29, and Franklin FF
nipped the Springer Raider:>, 3231.
Othet· Donn A results: Clark
Yankees 42, Devils 25; Springer
No. 21 42, Richmond Yankees
29: Springer Raiders 40, Richmond Roaches 34; Springer No.

the Fraternity

In the Saturday night finals
Tech took command early and
the Baby Racers could nevet·
catch up.
Coach Rex Alexander started

Meye rs joined the ranks of
when,

d~

0

•

" thrown out" of the gam•.

He was put on waivart by
his

tea m,

the

Redbud

Raes, a nd his contract wu
purchased by an edv• rtl•·
ing agency, who used him
as the " before" In a " be·
fore • and • after " ad.

JEUY'S

HEW LOCATIOR!
All Photographic Equipment
• Cameras

• Film

• Flashbulbs

• Photographic Paper

• Photographic Chemicals

Processing Service
• 24 Hour Black and White, and Neg. Color
• Get A Free 5x7 With Each RoN f1f F""' You
Have Processed

Commercial Photography
• Weddings

• Portraits

CAMPBELL

WHEN YOU BRING IN YOUR CLOTHES

Photography
Southside Manor

Get into some wised-u p
Post-Grads that know where
a crease should always be and
where it should never be, and
how to keep things that way_.
The reason is the Koratron•
fabric of 65% Dacron•/35%
cotton. No matter how many
times you wash andwearthese
trimly tapered Post-Grad
slacks, they'll stay completely
neat and make the iron obsolete. In tan, clay, black, navy
or Ioden, $6.98 in poplin or
~abardine, $7.98 in oxford.
'\t swinging stores.

Press-Free•
Post-Grad
slacks by

• Application Photos

GUARANTEED ON!-HOUR SERVICE

BETWEEN 8A.M. AND 2 P.M.

to his sphe rlul

the buketball and the,...by

Closest contest in the West

"Tile Most In -Dry Cleaning''

0

s hape ha was mistaken for

In the South League ATO No.
2 needed two overtimes to defeat the Indians, 33-31. Othct·
league results: Misfits 56, Her·
mits 27: Moonshiners 36, Het··
mits 26; Hubbies 31. Fliptops 21;
SAACS 41, Misfits 39.

ONE-HOUR
MARTINIZING

.

Are you still
.
wear1ng
those creasy
kid slacks?

" ROUNDBALL ROWDY$"

Victory margin in North Lea·
gue contests ranged from 7
points to 45. Outcome of games:
Illinoins 72, VU Fellers 27; 516
RC 53, Dunn Hall Mets 46: Sha·
dows 54, Fractions 49.

IT'S

Rick 1\liller and Gary Quint
scored s points each in a ~
serve role.

MARVIII
''MEATBALL"
MEYERS

In Dorm B play the Springer
Colts slipped past the Richmond
Raiders by a single point, 48·
47. Other scores: Halavatts 57,
Franklin Five 50: Clark Bruins
46, Springer Ramblers 'n.

FOR FAST, RELIABLE
DRY CLEARING SERVICE

91-66.
Murray had trouble on the
boards and was out rebounded
62-34. Cunningham pulled do\1.-n
17 of Murray's 34 rebounds.
The tournament games gave
Murray an 8·3 over-all record
for the season.

needed experience.

ROUHDBALL ROWDYS

21 63, Franklin FF 31.

League was the Happy Bunnies
-Beaker Bt·eakers lill which the
Bunnies won, 26-23. Rt.."SUlts of
other West games: Vets 31, Ag
Club 26: Swamp Rats 48, Richmond 69ers 41; TKE No. 2 46,
Nomads 27.
Alpha Phi Gamma continued
its winning ways in the East
League, dumping the Mutations,
56-25. Other contest results: GG's
No. 1 43, APO 31:
Orchard
Heights 59, Screaming Eagles
29; Tri-Sigma No. 2 78, 69ers 38.

the second half with four guards,
and Cunningham at center. In
hopes of getting the outside shot,
but Tech was already pulling
away.
Teen went on to stretch the
margin of victory to 25 points,

minut(! left in the half to give
the Racers a 39-poinl advantage,
53-14.
In the last minute of the half
East Tennessee scored two field
goals and one free toss to give
tho Thoroughbreds a 34-point
halftime lead, 53-19.
The Buccaneers came back
strong in the second half. and
scored 26 points In the first six
minutes of play, while the Racers could amass only 16 points
cutting the lead to 27 points, frl·
40.
Mw·ray's reserves played the
last. six minutes of the first haJf
and the last eight minutes of the
second half, gaining some much

PL 3-6275

h.i.s

l0U~O ,.T 1 8 REO . floC ,OR

P0\.Yl5TIItflll.lt•
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Tech's Eagles Plucked Eastern Plays Brilliantly to Hand
By Namciu, McPhers·on Murray 30-Point Loss, 103-73
Murray State's strctctliug Thoroughbreds jumped into a third
plat-e tie with the Crlllden Eagles
of Tennessee Tech in the Ohio
Valley Conrerenrc race by downing lhe Eagles on Feb. 6, 92-79.
John Namciu had the Gnlden
Eagles off guard all njght as he
tossrd in '1:1 points and gathert.'tl
in tO rebouuds.
SophQmore He.l'b 'McPhet·sonhero of Mun·ay·s holiday tourney
win O\er Jthe Eagles - pushed
through 23 points while coming
up \\ith 1<1 rcbounti;.
t.turr.ay threatened to run Tech
out of the Field House in the first
fiw minutes of the game when
the Racers jumped to a 17-7
lead. Namclu scored 13 of Murr ay's first 18 points. getting insidl' the Tech defense Cor hook
shots and fade-a-way jumpers.
At trus POint in the game Tech
S\\'itched into a 1·2-2 zone defense
and slowed the p;tce of the
game. This allowed the Eagles
to regain their POI>~e and get
back into contention.
Arter gomg scoreless for seven minutes. Namciu co11ected
three points for a 35-29 Racer
lead. McPherson hit two (ield
goals to stretch Lhe lead to 10.
at 39·29.
Tech kept close. trailing by 10
with three minutes left in the
half. Then Murray ran orr eight
straight points for a 47-37 bulge.
When Rick Miller tipped in a
rebound, lhe Racers had lheir
biggest lead at 49-38. and went
to the locker room with a 51-44
lead.

Murray went scoreless in the
first four minutes of the second
half, comrnittin~ five straight
floor enors. Tech t'eelcd off
eight poinll; in a row to get its
first lead of U1e game at 52·51.
But lhe Racers. not to be nos·
ed out, went on another scoring
~

Murray State's hopes for another conference crown were
shntteroo Satut·day night as the
Maroons of !<;astern Kentucky
demolished the Racers, 103-73
The Maroons blitzed the nets
for 61.4 pet· cent to forge n 56- :ln
halftime bulge and held Murray
- the league's No. 1 shooting
team-to 23 per cent, lowest in
three years.
Murray's Stewart .Johnson
was the leading scur-er for both
teams with 31 points. John Namciu and Herb McPhen;on added
J_7 and 11 points. respectively.
The Racers, in dropping their
fourth league start artt>r six
straight wins. fell behind at the
outset. The game sounded like a
repeat of Murray's earlier vic·
tory over East Tennessee.
The Thoroughbreds went nino
minutes without a field goal before Stewart Johnson beat the
halftime buzzt•r with a rebound
jumpet·.

TWO MORE FOR HERB ••... Sophomore Herb McPherson e vades
Tennessee Tech's Charles Wood (51) and scores two points in the
Racer 's 92-79 defeat of the Golden Eagles.

spree, getting seven straight
points. to regain the lead at

Bowling

58·52.

Tech pushed ahead ont-e again

al 65-64 on a jumper by Ron Hop.
son with 12 minutes leH in the
game. but Goheen sank a 20footer and the Racers opened a
75-69 margin with seven minutes
left.
Murray never lost its poise although Stewart Johnson fouled
out with 61 z minut<'s to go after
scoring 19 points. 16 of them in
the first half. He also pulled In
15 rebounds.
In the preliminery game Murray's Baby Racers defeatt.>d
Southeastern Illinois Junior College. 80-72.

Team
Won Lost
Phi Mu Alpha
4
0
1
TKE # 1
3
ATO
3
1
Sigma Chi
_ 3
1
TKE # 2
~ ............ 3
1
Pi Kappa Alpha
3
1
Dueces . ..
3
Sigma Chi # 2
1
3
Latecomers
1
3
641 's ..
1
3
Beer Boys
1
3
7-10's

Fireba lls
Fightln' lllini

1
0

3
3
4

Coach Cal Luther lauded Eastem's effort at "great" and said,
"It wouldn't have mattered what
defense we were in, the way
they were hitting."
Eastern's longest lead of the
first half came wilh but one minute left in the haU. The Maroons·
Dennis Bradley bit a layup to
give Eastern a 29-point lead .

CAPITOL
THEATRE

P lease Note:
Beginning Monday, Feb. 21st
Capitol will open 6 :30 and
~ta rt at 6:45 Monday thru
Friday.
Thur., Fri., Sat., Feb. 18- 20
~~IQII.
'--~
. . . . o. . .· . .
.

Sf/1/1/11/111
IIDW THE SCIHM
EXPlDIU
THE 11011

, IMPDITAIT

•••••
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..................

Sun. - Tue., Feb. 21 - 23

. SAIIIA DEE
"/(! Rat/,p
tom GOULET

·
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...MAURICE CHEVALIER·""li
I

1t'
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Wed. t hru Fri., Feb. 24 · 26

56-27.

The Racers managed to cut
lhe lead to 26 points when Johnson tipped in Namciu's missed
free throw as the buzzer sound·
ed ending the half.
The second ha!I was a repeat
of the first, wilh Eastern hiltiilg
the century mark for the fourth
time this season.
Eastern's longest lead came
with 11:15 left in the gnme at
35 points. 81-4tl.

disoover the dillf::h: '65 Chevrolets
I mpala S1~per Sport Coupe

Open 5: 45 - Start 6:30
Thur., Frl., Sat., Feb.

18. 26

''I Passed
.
For White"
- AND -

"Phenix City
Story"

CHEVROLEl' Redecorate your driveway
Park out rron.t, at least for a while, and let the neigh-

seats, cen ter console and carpeting; the smooth and

bors enjoy t hat sleek Impala Super Sport styling,
Alter all, you have everything else to yourself: the
luxurious Super Sport interior with its cushy bucket

easy Chevrolet ride; and Chevrolet power, startingwith
our famous 140-hp Turbo-Thrift 230 Six. This '65
Chevrolet's a home improvement ii you ever saw one.

Sun. thru Wed., Feb. 21 • 24

ANGIE DICKENSON
LEE MARVIN IN

CHEYELLE Looks, luxury and lots more
T he looks you can see. The luxury that's a Malibu
Super Sport you can imagine: bucket seals, lull

.Malibu Supet Sport Coup1

·carpeting, patterned vinyls and eight interior color
schemes. The res~ you'd better sample for yourself.

STARTS MARCH 4TH
FOR 7 BIG NIGHTS

CORVAIR Everything's
new but the idea

: ' •

The idea still is, make Corvair
the sportiest low-priced car
this Ride of the Atlantic. So
look: suave new continental
styling, even better handling,
same rear-engined traction.
Drivingj; fun. Try it.

Drive something really n-ew- discover the difference at your Chevrolet dealer's

phevrolet • Chevelle • Cl1evy H • Corvair • Corvetle

AT THE CAPITOL

JAMES BOND IS
BACK INACTIONI
,~~·
" ' ·. t '•

.

,_
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PLACE IN EVERY EVENT:

Thinlies Win Memphis Indoor
Murray State won 8 of 14
capture the e\•ent for Murray.
The team of Jerry Kennedy,
events to cope first place in the
Bop(! won with a jump of 12 Ct.
Gross, John Wadsworth, and Wil·
Memphis State University In6 ih.
:-on won the mile relay in the
~itatlonal indoor track meet,
Murny placed one man in the
time of 8!29.3.
mile run. and that was Scullian
Feb. 6.
Wilson placed third in the long
The Racers placed at least
who placed third.
jump for the Racers.
one man in the top five of every
The Racers won the e.ight lap
Bob Giersberg, who has been
event to score 79 points for the
relay in a time or 2:39.4. The
declared ineligible for OVC ath·
win.
team of Jim Freeman, Wayne
letfes. ran an exhibition mile in
Mississippi
State
placed
Wilson, Bob Gross, and Srun
the time of 4:14.9.
second with 47 poinis, followed by
Kozyra combined their efforts
The track learn's .next meet
Memphis State, 43; Southeast
to win the event.
will be Friday when the thinlies
1\Iissouri, 26; and Southwest Mis·
Needy and Bill Foulk placed
travel to Chattanooga to partie!·
thlrd and firth respectively in
souri. 17.
pate in the Chattanooga Invita·
The Murray track men won
the 880-yard l'UO.
Uonal meet.
the pole vault, eight-lap relay,
Bill Boyd placed fourth 1n the
fiG-yard low hurdles, two-m.ile retwo mile run.
The meet will be an open event
J~~: 440-yard dash and mile re· . . • Charles All<;n took ~he 60-ynrd In which anyone may participate.
Gier:;burg will match strides
.
.
. .
low hurdles tn the hme of 7.2
A~gte Shtller high Jumped 6 ~t.
secohds. Jerry Barbet· placed
wilb Copley Vickers, a 4:09 mil·
7'n m., the best ever recorded 10
er of Tennel'see.
the Arena, lo take first place in
fotlrth.
the high jump.
,...~-------------------....;..---s
The team of Ed Scullion, Jim
Yost, Bill Foulk, and Dan Needy
won the tw()...Jntle relay•

NOT LIKE HOME . •• •. Rand y Hall, who enrolled at MSC at m id·
yur, gets his first tute of snow as he smashes a snowball. Hall,
from Winter Park, Fla., was a semi.finalist in the National Junior
College Tournament last seuon.

Tennis Squa·d to Open
.Play Tomorrow Night
Murray State's defending Ohio
Valley Conference champion:;hip
tennis team will stage an intersquad match tomorrow night at
7:30 in the large g)mJlaSium in
Carr Health Building.
Allhou):(h Conch Jim Harris has
only one regular from last year's
team he thinks the squad "looks
quite good."
New Murray netmcn are: Nick
Barone, Chicago; Ron Underwood, Murray; Jim Novitsky,
Ilamtrack, Mich.; Billy Trunnell
and Not·mnn Woodard. both from
Owensboro.
Barone is ranked second in
Chicago and eleventh in Western
Men's singles; Underwood, just

out of the service, is a former
lllinois state high-school cham·
pion and Novitsky is the 161:11
ranked junior in the nation and
~fichigan Men's open and Detroit Public Parks champion.

Murray State picked up its
first conference road victory on
Feb. 3 by OO\\<ning the Blue Raiders of Middle Tennessee, 90-76,
and moved into the first division
of the Ohio Valley Conference.
Johnson scoreo :a~ points. hit·
ting 13 of 29 field goals and three
free tosses. He also led Murray
in rebounds with 14.
McPherson scored 22 points
and gathered in 11 rebounds.
John Nomciu and Bennie Goheen
rounded out a four-man double
figure attack with 15 each.
In the preliminary game Murray State's freshmen oofcated
Middle's Frosh. 106·77. Leonard
Poole led the way with 23 points
followed closely by Dick CUn·
nim.lham who added 21.

Laudry and Cleaners

Mike Forbes placed second in
the shot put.
The 440-yard dash was won by
Bob Gross in the time of 51.8.
Tony Bond and Wendell Webb
placed 1-2 in the pole vault to

Neimeyer was runner-up last
year in the Missouri High-School
Tournament and is the seventh
ranked junior in st. Louis. HaJJ,
a graduate of Orlando Junior Col·
lege. was a semi-finalist in the
National Junior College Touma·
ment lasl season.
Both Trunnell and Woodard
played in the Kentucky High
School Tournament, each being
eliminated by the eventual
champion.

Centenary Victory
Is No. 11 for Racers
Mw·ray State posted its eJe..
venth victory of the season by
downing the Ckntlemen of Centenary College of Louisiana, 93·
76, in a non-conference game
J.an. 30,
Murray's John Namcui and
Herb McPherson each totaled 22
points, while Johnson and Benny
Goheen tossed in 18 and 14
points, respectively.

Pat Bryan. Flora, Ill., is the
sole returning starter from last
year's team.

Blue Raiders Bow
To Murray, 90-76

SUPERIOR

Jim Freeman won the 60-yard
dash wilh the time of 6.3 seconds. Bob Doty placed fourth.

However. two other squadmen.
Bill Bryan, Flora, IU., and Don
Greenwell. Hialeah, Fla., are
back. and Terry Tippin, Owens·
boro. who lettered in '62 and '63,
has rejoined the squad.

..Satin-Soft C:JeaJiinf(•
I•

e HAT CLEAIIIIIG

e

FREE MOTH-PROOFIRG

e COMPLETE LAUIIDRY
SERVICE

e FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERYPh. 753-1613

208 N. 4th

ATIENTION!

After. Erratic Start
RacerS" Rout Peay

ALLSTUDEHTS
ARD FACULTY

After a cold start Murray
State's galloping Racers gradu·
ally warmed up to the challenge
of Austin Peay to record their
second Ohio Valley Conference
victory, 97-75, on Jan. 21.
Game honors went to Murray's Herb McPherson with 23
points. Stu Jonnson had 22 and
John Namciu had 20 for Mur·
ray. Benny Goheen added 13 for
the Racers.

Factory Outlet Store
510 W. MAIN ST. - MURRAY

SEARS

E
ALL
OUT
:r:: MERGENCY
RE-ORGANIZATION
Fabulous
SALE
Savings

Complete

ALLSTAT E TIRE SALE
BUY 3 TIRES,

GET 4

Every Item
In The Store
Is On Sale

SAVE $21 .88 OR MORE
GUARANTEED 33 MONTHS

VISIT OUR SHOP

&ASY TERMS!

Entire Stock On Sale At Great Savings

Sears Catalog Sales_Office
Southside Manor Slfopping Center
MURRAY, KENTUCKY

I

Famous Braads Such As YAR HEUSER • • •
ClTAI.IIA, elc. - Man1 Others

...

: Nine member·s have been
6elccted by the Student Council
~o serve on the code of conduct
f!ommlttee ,
1 The nine consist of three students, three faculty members,
pnd three members. gf !he adininlstration.
l The three students are: Larry
Berry, senior, Louisville; John
- J3urk, senior, Decatur, Ill.; and
• Bob Harry, senior. Louisvllle.
They were chosen from letters
()f application and nominations
from the council.
' I SOLEMNLY SWEAR' , ••• • Five senior ROTC students t ake
· ' The three faculty members
are: Mr. ~orge Ligon, business • their oath 11 they 1re being commissioned . second lieuten.nts In
the US Army. They ~re (left to right): Tom Toler, Owensboro, .,.
department; Dr. Frank Steely,
tillery; Dick Ber ry, Ch1rleston, Mo., Infantry; Burke Wlnn, S•n·
l!ead of the history division; and
for~, Fl1., quarterm11ter; John Fleming, o.t.nsboro, mediCII servi>r. Chad Stewart, head or the
Ice corps; and Richerd Youngman, Mt. Vernon, Ill., ordnance.
ilealth and physical education de~rtment.
.'' From the administration are:
Mr. Norman Lane. director of
housing: Mr. J. Matt Sparkman,
dean o£ students; and Miss LilFour students have been aplian Tate. dean of women.
pointed to fill vacancies on The
College N•ws staff for the spring
semester.
Cookie Holt, sophomore. ArlingFive graduating seniors were
ton, has been appointed as news
commissioned as reserve second
editor Jan Mayes. sophomore,
lieutenants in the US Army Jan.
l<'ancy Farm. will be women's
30.
editor: Bob Whitton, senior, 0A total of 170 students are emv.-cll!.-boro, l>-pc>rts editor; and
ployed under the Federal Work
Cadets receiving commissions
Mike Pagilaro. freshman, NewStudy Program created by the
were: Dick Berry, infantry,
ark. N. J.. cartoonist.
Economic Opportunity Act, acCharleston, Mo.; John Fleming,
cording to Dean J. Mall Spark·
Miss Holt is filling the vacancy
man. director oC the program.
medical service corps, Owens·
created by Shirley Henson who
Undergraduates working under
is not enrolled in school this
boro; Thomas Toler, artillery,
the program I'E'ceive 70 cents
semester. She served as society
Owensboro; Burke Winn, quarterper hour. Graduate students reeditor last semester and is a
master,
Sanford. Fla , and
ceive $1 per hour, and graduate
member or Alpha Phi Gamma.
Richard
Youngman,
m·dinance,
assi:itants receive $2 per hour.
honorary journalism fraternity,
Full-time students are limited
Mt. Vernon, Ill.
and Alpha Omicron Pi sorority.
to l!l how·s per week.
The appointmenl<; were made
The jobs are newly created,
Guest speaker for the commisby Mr. L. H. Edmondson, direc,and the students employed are
exercise wa~ Mayor
sioning
tor of journalism, and Chuck
now replacing students already
Holmes
Ellis,
Murray, an active
IlL,
Baccus.
junior,
Karnak,
working for the college
editor of the paper.
participating reserve colonel.

Campus Newspaper
Fills Four Positions

170 MSC Students
Currently Employed
Under New US Act

Freshman Cadets
Honored by ROTC

5ROTC Seniors
Are Commissioned
As Army Reserves

1

Degree applications for students planning to graduate in
August must be filed before
March 1, according to Mr. Wilson GanU. dean or admissions.
Requests for applications may
be picked up and filed in the
Dean of Admissions Office, Administration Building.

\

:.
'

'

i

Dr. James Matthai, social science head, will be the institute
director.
.MSC was one of 40 schools
in the nation that we.re given
grants for the summer geography
institute.
Thirty teachers will be selected for the program which will
run concurrent to the MSC summer session. June 14-August 6.

$15 a week for each dependenl

Those selected must have a
bachelor's degree, must have
taught in a secondary school
during the last year, must plan
to continue teaching, must submil a satisfactory college trans·
cript, and must have recommendations from their principals or
supervisers.
Final selection of participants

will be made by a committee con.
sisting of Dr. Mattbai and other
members of the social science
department.

Three courses wiU be offered-physical geography, cultural ge.
ography, and methods of teaching geography.

Approximately two and one·
half hours a week \\ill also be
set aside for laboratory and rec·
itaton. All students will take all
three courses.

Teachers selected for the in·
stitute will be paid a stipend of
$75 a week and an allowance of

Persons wanting more information about the institute should
contact Dr. Malthai.

For AU Yoar
Pastry Heeds
SEE

OUTLAID BAKERY
10th & Chestnut
11

WE SPECIAliZE IN DECORATED
CAKES FOR ALl OCCASIONS1 '

CROCERY

J & S OIL COMPANY

Charles Reed, fre~hmnn, Clay
City, TIL. and Vernon D. Wright.
{reshman Hickman, have been
named ROTC "Cadets oi the
Week."
Reed. Crom the first battalion,
received the honor for the third
time.
He
is
a
political
science major.
Cho~ from the second battalion, Wright is majoring in mathematics.
Both cadets \1 ere awarded ribbons and clusters.

August Graduates Must File
For Degrees Before March 1

Murray State College has been
granted $40,373 by the United
State Office of Education to conduct a geography institute for
high-school teachers. President
Ralph H. Woods has announced.

"For All Your Grocery Heeds"
We Make All Kinds
of Cold -Cut
SANDWICHES

FREE COLOR TV

AND WE'RE OPEN EVERY

To Be Given Away April 18

NIGHT UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK

You receive one chance with each visit to J&S Oil Co.
Each visit to the friendly station on

Located About One Block From Campus on

S. 12th Increases your chances.

Mayfield Road (Next to Lloyd's Drive • In)

"Won't You Come See Our
Mobile Home?" - Bill Bailey
Bill Bailey invites you to come down to Taylor Motors luxurious lot and go through
lhe beautiful mobile homes by Skyline and Embassy. Bill also has a like-new used
t railer to meet your needs.

TAYLOR MOTORS Inc.
2ND & MAIN

MOBILE HOMES DIVISION

753-2980

